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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Satur­
day, with a few showers of rain 
or wet snow near mountains. Con­
tinuing mild. Winds light except 
south 20 in the southern Okana­
gan. Low tonight, high Saturday 




43, low 30. No precipitation.
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"GEE, TEACHER, IT LOOKED RIGHT"
Just for fun, Frank Hill of Penticton tries out a 
school desk for size, as Mrs. Hill looks on. Teach­
er Miss Jane Corbett of Kaleden gets in the spirit
of the thing at “Back to School for Parents 
nights held at Princess Margaret School Thurs­
day evening. (Herald Staff Photo).
$1 Billion Road Plan 
To Be Started in B.G.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia will launch ' a 10-year 
$1,000,000,000 - highway ci iruc- 
tion program in I960,' says Pre­
mier Bennett.
The..result .will, be jpne„<)f  ̂,the 
best highway'systems,^; in rela­
tion to traffic and population, in 
North America.
‘This is just one of the things 
we will be able to do after our 
debt is cleared up,” he told the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Auto-' 
mobile; Association: T h u r.s day 
night.-.,.,.' . . . .
DETAILS LATER /
He ' said details will, be an­
nounced later this year.
Boarding House Loans 
Ruled Out by Green
OTTAWA — Cold shoulder was 
given a suggestion in Parliament 
today made by David Pugh, 
M.P. for Okanagan - Boundary, 
when he advocated government 
loans to build homes for elderly 
persons on boarding-house lines.
Mr. Pugh told the Commons 
that Oliver and West Summer- 
land were unable to obtain loans 
for such projects.
Works Minister Howard Green 
replied t h a t  the government 
doesn't want to go into the board­
ing-house business.
He gave a similar reply to 
M.P. Erhart Regier’s request for 
loans for convalescent homes for 
elderly persons or the chronical 
ly-111, saying the rc<̂  is designed 
to; pjrovlde homes, not nursing or 
oetav^lescent residences which 
Were ■'more a matter for the fod- 
' 'eritt, health department.
H 'the housing act were open- 
■iln®(to embrace such projects the 
''question would bo where to stop.
Mr. Green told H. W. Herrldge 
(CCF-Kootenay West), loans can 
be made available for' log homes 
of a typo Mr, Herrldge said are
BENNETT HINTS IN LEGISLATURE
Provincial 
Still Year Away’
nouncement by Work^ Minister 
Green that the government has 
no intention of raising the interr 
est rates on loans approved for 
housing construction under the 
National Housing Act. 
popular in British Columbia. 
The debate followed an an-
Gov't Acts to 
Keep 1,000 Roe 
Workers on lob
OTTAWA (CP) — Action to 
keep together a nucleus of about 
1,000 scientific and engineering 
personnel at the Malton, Onl., 
plants of A, V. Roe (Canada) 
Limited was announced today by 
the government.
The figure roproRonIs loss than 
half the 2,r)00-man technical staff 
lnld| off a week ago when the 
government killed the Arrow In­
terceptor and Iroquois jet engine 
programs
Kaiser Deposit 
Still in Hands 
Of B.C. Gov't
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett says a $130,000 deposit 
of the Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Company on a dls 
carded deal to develop the Co­
lumbia River system is still in 
government, hands.
ite hinted that the agreement 
could be renewed.
The premier told CCF question 
ers in the legislature Thursday 
that the company can have the 
deposit back anytime it asks for 
it. He said the agreement with 
Kaiser has “not been renewed 
and it has not been extended.” 
Randolph H a r d i n g  (CCF' 
Kaslo-Slooun) asked If there is 
“any llkllhood of renewal or o.v 
tension of the agreement?”
'Any time wo do wo will ad 
vise this house,” the premier re 
piled.
The Kaiser plan was to build 
a dam at the head of the Arrow 
Lokes on the Columbia River 
system for a vast power ,develop­
ment in which Kaiser was to 
share. The plan wont by the 
hoard after the federal govern­
ment passed legislation giving It 
control of all such works on in­
ternational rivers.
Any conMbutions for roads 
by the federal governnientwiU 
be . over and above this figure,’ 
he added. ♦ -
'Ll' hiVbudgetyspeecfi M r;^^ri- 
n e tt. forecast v^hi^vvays'’‘speutJiiiig 
at $65,000,000 and said the prov­
ince would be free of. het debts 
by March 31, 1960, •
Mr. Bennett also told the 77,- 
000-member association that de­
spite the fact motor vehicle li­
cence fees have not been altered 
since 1934 ‘my government does 
not favor an increase in these 
fees." \
Nor does it favor increasing 
the gasoline tax, he said.
Reviewing highways spending 
since 1952, Mr. Bennett said B.C. 
has spent more than $400,000,000.
MOST IN HISTORY
“That is more, per capita, than 
any other government in the his­
tory of the Western world has 
spent on highways. . .we did this 
without borrowing a penny.’
He said the government has 
built more than 900 miles oi: 
road, rebuilt, or Improved nearly 
3,000 miles and surfaced or re­
surfaced 2,800 miles since 1952, 
The speech followed a stormy 
arrival here for the premier.
University of British Columbia 
students, taking part in a mass 
demonstration against a $100-tul 
tion Ico increase scheduled to go 
into effect next September, badg 
cred Mr. pennett as he dlsem 
barked from a plane hero,
VKrrORIA (CP)—Premier Ben­
nett of British Columbia twice 
hinted Thursday in the legislature 
that a provincial election still is 
a year away.
The premier made the remarks 
during a vehement defence of his 
government’s power and financial 
policies.
Needled by constant opposition 
criticism Mr. Bennett said the 
CCF was ‘trying to confuse the 
people of B.C.’’ on the two topics.
He said the government has not' 
made any land or tax concessions 
.to Swedish industrialist Axel 
Wenner-Gren in plans for develop­
ment of Peace river hydro power.
He said, “there’s not one cent 
of giveaway. We have protected 
the public interest. Its the best 
arrangement ever made for the 
people of any province in Canada.
Mr. Bennett then defended his 
government’s debt reduction pro­
gram.
Despite (XF cries British Co: 
lumbians will reap great benefits 
from the program, he said. ,
It was then he inserted his elec 
tion tidbits. He said it might 
come in-. 1961 or the government 
might w ait. until the people could 
see the benefits of being debt-free.: 
'vHe .later. added :’' ' ‘You will‘Have 
.tOv.wjutuntil „naxt„year. tq) 
up and; be counted.” He did mot 
elaborate. The government’s pre­
sent term expires in 1961.
It was' the ■ second straight day 
the premier has been drawn into 
debate over his government’s 
power and financial policies.
Today the house will study es­
timates for the Premier’s office 
andi first item is the prem ^r’s 
salary of $15,00(> a year.
Thursday night the house ap­
proved agriculture department es­
timates of $>,674,000.
During debate on the estimates. 
Agriculture Minister Steacy heard 
criticism from both sides of the 
house.
John Tisdale (SC—Saanich) and 
Jim Campbell (SC—Comox) said
Vancouver Island milk producers 
were suffering unfair competition 
from Vancouver area producers.
Mr. Steacy denied the charge 
and said Vancouver Island was 
on the verge of becoming a de­
ficiency area for milk and would 
need imports.
CCF leader Strachan said the
family farm in B.C. must be re­
tained “as a social element in our 
society. It must be put on an 
economic' basis, but agriculture 
iestimates give no hint this is 
planned.” .
He charged disTrict agricultui’':- 
ists are having to curtail services 
because of lack of funds.
HOME
C r o w d  H e lp s  to  
S a v e  F u r n i t u r e
CAWSTON— Fire of undetermined origin, break- 
ng out while most of the household was asleep, left a 
family of eight at Cawston homeless early today.
Completely gutted was the creekside home of Mr, 
and Mrs. S. H. Koenig, located on the property of Mrs. 
Koehig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cawston.
OtTAWll TO PROVffiE PRICE 
SUPPORT FOR B.C. PEACHES
OTTAWA (CP)—̂ The government has decided to provide 
price support for. British Columbia peaches, it was announced 
in the Canada Gazette today.
Officials said the support will cover 1958 peaches used for 
processing. The basic federal floor price .will be $84.43 a ton, 
equivalent to 89 per cent of the average price during the last 10 
years. . •
• Similar ; support has already been provided for Ontario 
peaches. Officials said that B.C. growers at first thought they 
could do without federal aid, but decided to. appeal for aid when 
they ran into difficulties in marketing their 1958 crop to pro- 
:;Cessors.'




WASHINGTON (AP) -  A U. 
Navy loam took the unusual atop 
of boarding a Soviet trawler on 
tho high seas Thursday, but'found 
nothing to link tho vossol with 
recent breaks In trans-Atlantic 
oahlos,
“No Indications of Inlontlons 
other than fishing,” was the find 
Ing.
Tho quick negative report, is 
Rudo by tho navy hero a few 
hours after tho boarding was an­
nounced, lessened the possibility 




The Canadian Legion’s third 
annual B.C. Bonsplel scheduled 
to start tonight In Penticton at 
9 p.m. is shaping up as the 
"best yet”, according to the 
bonsplel committee.
With 36 rinks entered from 
branches all over B.C., the 
bonsplel is being held hero 
for tho third consecutive year.
Penticton Is considered the 
ideal spot both from its central 
location and accommodation 
available, stated a member of 
tHo committee this morning.
Ho said that rinks arc coming 
from points ns far away ns 
Dawson Crook, Terrace, Bra- 
lorno and Vancouver Island.
Tho box spiel consists of two 
events but four trophies will be 
at stake,
Two draws will be played 
Friday night and play will con­
tinue through Saturday with the 
finals to bo run off on Sunday, 
The curlers will bo entertain­
ed at a banquet to bo hold at 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 40 Saturday at 7 p.m,
The winners of this bonsplel 
will represent B.C. in the Dom­
inion championships to bo held 
at Lloydmlnstor, Alta., later In 
March.
Org^ization and/ function of lo­
cal government will be explained 
in four March lectures, winding 
up this winter’s Night School pro­
gram. ■
Philosophy and function of 
municipal government” is the 
title of. the short course which 
will be delivered by .Penticton 
aldermen and civic employees.
To be given every Tuesday at 
7:30, commencing next week, the 
course costs $2 and consists of 
eight one-hour lectures.
Program is as follows:
Tuesday, March 3: First hour 
—The machinery of municipal 
government and the relationship 
of its constituent parts.
Second hour — Elections and 
plebiscites. Lecturer: H. G. An­
drew, city clerk.
Tuesday, March 10: First hour 
—The organization of the muni­
cipal government and the munici­
pal civil service. Lecturer: H. G. 
Andrew. .
Second'hour — Municipal Serv­
ices. Lecturer; E . R ;  Gayfer, 
city works superintendent.
Tuesday, March 17: First hour 
—Town Planning., Lecturer: Al­
derman A; C. Kendrick.
Second hour Inspection Serv­
ices. Lecturer; George Corbin, 
city building inspector. ■
•Tuesday, March 24: .First hour 
—Property Assessments: Lectur­
e r : S. H.' Comock, city assessor.
Second hour—Revenues and Ex­
penditures. Lecturer: H. W.
Cooper, city treasurer.
The community has no fire de­
partment. but neighbors and 
friends rushed to the scene and 
managed to save some of the fur­
niture including a refrigerator, 
deep freeze, cabinets and cloth­
ing. 'The electric range and all 
the beds were lost to the flames. 
.$10,000 LOSS
Loss, was tentatively estimated 
at around $10,000. The family had 
nsurance coverage on the house 
.Mr. and Mrs. Koenig and their 
six children — the oldest is 11 
and the youngest one year old 
have moved in with Mr. and Mrs 
Cawston for the time being until 
they can make arrangements for 
a new home.
The fire'broke out at approxi­
mately 6:30 a.m. today.
Mr. Koenig, who is employed 
at the Luxon Sawmill, had just 
started his morning chores with 
the rest of the family still asleep. 
He smelled rubber burning and 
saw smoke coming from the, at­
tic of the house. '
He at once awoke his wife who 
then phoned her parents anc 
helped her husbEind awake the 
children and get them out of the 
house.
100 PERSONS AT FIRE
, ;Meanwhile, M r s . Cawston . bar 
phoned four or five neighbor^ who
turn contacted others and in 
short while a crowd of some 
100 persons had gathered.
The building was completely 
enveloped by this time, however, 
and the crowd concentrated it^ 
efforts on saving as much of the 
furniture as possible.
Cause of the fire was not deter­
mined. There was no heat in the 
building at the time of the out­
break although the electric stove 
in the kitchen had been turned on.
Price of Apples 
In Bag Criticized 
By Valley ML A
VICTORIA (CP)—Social Credit,' 
member Frank Richter produced 
a cellophane bag of apples in the 
legislature Thursday night and 
complained about the price.;
He told the house that the bag, ; 
containing just 16 apples, cost 43 
cents. And they didn’t look like • 
apples—“They look more' like 
walnuts.” ' '
The Similkameen ,member. said > 
the grower' ^ot Sl.'lS for a box of ;,; 
216 'apples. In Victoria: these ,rer ‘; 
tailed f fon. $5,75.. .Tb.ere,. wa9i§.9nae»,; 
thing.,wrong.  ̂ '
Charges Court 
Access Blocked
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (C P )- 
I. Landon Ladd, president of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) District w, said 
’ Thursday Labor Minister C, H. 
3allam of Newfoundland "is us- 
ng his office to protect Premier 
Smallwood and block access to 
tho courts by tho IWA,” ’
RUSSIAN ENVOY PERPLEXED BY NAME
Your Rootin’ Tootin’ to Us’
TORONTO (CP) — Soviet Ani- 
baaBadory\maRnsp A. Arouluninn 
journeyed' 'back 1o Oltawa today, 
probably still trying to figure out 
what was so funny about being 
called "his excellency rootin’ 
tootin’.”
The name' camo to the lips of 
Mayor Nathan Phillips when ho 
got snarled up In an altompt to 
pronounce Aroutunlnn.
Mr. riillltpii vviiH pleased when 
he discovered It bore a vague re- 
ncmblanco to 'rootin’ tootln.’ ” 
Mr, Arouluninn was perplexed 
but struggled to keep abreast of 
A bizarre city hall reception.
Momenta before th e ' auavci, 
English-speaking Russian diplo­
mat stopped into his office, the 
mayor looked at reporters Rented 
there and said:
“All right boys, vvo’vo had 
enough laughs for just now. Now 
we’ll have some dignity—tho am­
bassador's outside.”
Things went smoothly until tho 
mayor, craning for a look over 
his guest's shoulder at the signa­
ture In the dty register, tried to 
repeat the name aloud,
"They’ll have fun with you Irt 
Ottawa,” beamed Mr. Phillips, 
“that’s a funny name and in Can­
ada we joke about each other’s
names; all in good taste of 
course.” Mr. Aroutunlnn beamed 
back, a little puzzled.
"Rootin’ tootin’,” Mr. Phillips 
murmured. Then a grin spread 
over his blutf face, "Rootin’ 
tootin’. That’s what It sounds 
like."
"That’s ,how we’ll know you 
now,” Mr. Phillips pursued. ”Hls 
oxcolloncy rootin’ lootin’.” * 
DOING IIETTKIl?
Then Mr. I’hllllps saw Mr. 
Aroutunion's secretary.
“ You're doing b e t t e r .  Last 
time, thoro wore throe of you.” 
“The mayor grinned again, 
"And 1 know why you’re along,
too—you keep an oyo on each 
other,” Ambassador and socrc 
lary exchanged quizzical glances 
The Soviet mlnlEitor rose to 
leave. He Invited the mayor and 
his wife to drop by anytlmo they 
happened to be In Ottawa.
"That’s fine,” said tlio mayor. 
“Wc don’t often get to Ottawa. 
I hough, It would i)o nico if yoii 
have a party; I lllfo parties.”
He nwept hla arm around the 
room where tho reporters stood 
"Bo sure you Invito tho press 
too. The hoys like parties. Yes 
they're the ones who really like 
them,”
Research Agency 
To Study Farm 
Policy Proposed
, OTTAWA (CP)—Federal aid to 
establish an i n d e p e n d e n t  
research organization for study 
of farm policy Is proposed by the 
Interprovinolal Farm U n i o n  
Council.
Olaf Turnbull of Kindersley, 
Sask., vice-president of the Sas­
katchewan Farmers’ Union, told 
reporters that Agriculture Minis­
ter Harkness and Northern Af­
fairs Minister Hamilton promised 
to give close study to the pro­
posal made by the Interprovin- 
clal Farm Union' Council,
After ho and other farm union 
officials mot with the two minis­
ters, Mr, Turnbull said that Mr. 
Hamilton expressed strong sup­
port of the idea as a means of 
filling a gap in tho research field.
Resumes This Spring
Lengthening of Penticton air- year, and target date for comple-
port will resume early this spring. 
Transport Minister George Hees 
has informed the city’s Board of 
Trade.
“Exceptionally early advent of 
cold weather prevented comple­
tion of the contract.in 1958,” says 
Mr. Hees in a letter to Board 
president Stewart Hawkins.
Depending on good weather, the 
runway lengthening should be 
completed by the end of June.
Work on an instrument landing 
system will begin this spring, fol­
lowing choice of a site, the minis­
ter adds. Equipment will not be 
delivered until th e  end of, the
tion now stands at April 1, 1960.
Mr. Hees dampened hopes, for 
an early start on a new terminal 
building.'
“ While a new terminal building 
for Pentjeton is definitely in the 
long-range planning of my depart­
ment, pressure of other work pre­






desia (AP)—A steady stream of 
native polltiolans was rushed into 
confinement behind barbed wire 
today ns the British rulers of 
Southern Rhodesia p u s h c d a 
roundup of African nationalist 
loaders, -
f f
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TRUCK LOSES TRAILER ON MAIN
Police direct traffic nl the' comer of Main and 
Calgary, where this heavy trailer came unhitched 
Ifrom Its cab lat* Thursday Afternoon. Truck
pulled to a halt on the downhill side, then lost 
tho trailer when It started up. No one was hurt. 
(Herald Staff photo)
Change Made in 
School Vocation 
Day Program
A change In the Vocations D ay ' 
program at Penticton High SchoOl 
Monday afternoon, was announo 
ed today by Mrs. Mathias, Edu­
cation Week Committee chair­
man.
Originally parents and the gen­
eral public were invited to hear 
two special speakers at 4:30 p.m. 
following talks to tho students 
by their choice from among the 
28 vocational consultants who are 
to be present.
Now It has been arranged that 
tho speakers, John Southworth of 
Inland Natural Gas, and P, F, 
Eraut, former local school board 
chairman, will give their tolks at 
tho beginning of the afternoon.
Poronts and tho public ore in­
vited to come to the higlv school 
at liOO p.m. Monday to attend tho 
general assembly opening the 
rogram ond to listen to the talks 
y the various vocational con­
sultants later If they wish,
Tea will bo served by tho P-TA 
beginning at 2:30 p.m, in the high 
school cafeteria,
'Negotiate With 
Sincere Desire for 
Peace', Reds Told
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Macmillan told his Sov­
iet’ hosts 10 n 1 g li t that If they 
really want to maintain peace 
they must negotiate with a sin­
cere desire to reach fair agree­
ment.
"It Is not enough to wish for 
peace or oven to talk about It,” 
ho said In a toast to Ukrainian 
Premier N, K, Kaloohonko to­
night at n formal dinner ending 
his program in Kiev,
'It is tho duty of all countries 
to work for It.
"Of course difficulties or mis­
understandings arise between ncui. 
tions. When they do it Is tho duly 
of statesmen to do nil they can 
to remove them and to frame 
their policies in such a way ns 
to lessen International tension.”
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Victoria  ............. . 47
Regina ........ ........................  i
Calgary Civic Hffairs Probe 
M journs for 5 Weeks
CALGARY (CP) — The Tur- 
cotte judicial inquiry adjourns to­
day for five weeks after' taking 








HIS NAME IN HEADLINES
Pbnel Johnson, lower right, who dreamed of 
seeing his name In headlines as one of the great­
est artists in the woi'ld, is escorted by detectives 
from offices of a New York textile firm after 
killing two pretty office receptionists. Johnson,
fired for Insubordination, purchased a rifle and 
in a murderous rage shot the two girls. He was 
disarmed by three brothers, all members of the 
firm. (AP wirephoto)
•STAKES HIGH. REWARD GREAT'
Pearson Sets Sights 
On Twin Summits
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff . Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson has his sights 
ti'ained on twin summits.
He says Prime Minister Nehru 
of India* should summon an East- 
West conference ait the highest 
level, and he suggests Canada
of reservations.’
But, Mr. Smith added, there 
are national and international 
considerations. There were few 
grounds for believing Peiping 
was really interested in remov­
ing the causes of discord between 
itself and the West.
Noting that recognition does not
an^ the United States should get necessarily guarantee increased
toMther for a ' similar huddle on 
common problems. .
A aummit conference called by 
Mr. Nehru, whose "objectivity” 
could not be questioned slncfe he 
was committed to neither East 
no^ West, would make some con­
tribution to cutting through the 
"cfrcle of fear” that surrounded 
tha-world. . /
stakes are very high and 
th< r  e w a r d  would be very 
great,” said Mr, Pearson.
relations, Mr. 
Pearson ■ said problems between 
the countries mow are more nu- 
meJrous, t h a n  at any.^tlme .in 
yeairs; • A ‘top-lfevel fd i^al dljin- 
fer|ence.” might, work'"out an 
^agreement on principles to ; gbv- 
. erri relationships.' .
Tjhe suggestions were’;, made 
Thursday as the Commons hield 
I ts ; first general external affairs 
debate of the six-week-old ses­
sion. It was opened by. External 
Affairs Minister Smith, who out­
lined a Btahd-pat policy on rec­
ognition of Communist China.
Mr. Smith also announced that 
Parliament will be asked to ap: 
prove Canada’s accession to the 
Austrian Peace Treaty as an act 
' of "friendship and. sympathy.” 
The peace treaty was signed by 
the Big Four powers — Britain, 
the United States, France and 
. Russia—May 15, 1955, with provi­
sion for accession later by other 
countries.
On Berlin, Mr. Smith pledged 
tliat Canada will not countenance 
the "swallowing up” by the Com­
munists of the divided city’s 2,- 
500,000 inhabitants.
Mr. Smith said the Peiping re­
gime commands the obedience of 
the bulk of the Chinese popula­
tion.
"In any event I say this—the 
Peiping government has fulfilled 
its obligations to at least the 
same extent as some, govcim- 
ments which we do recognize 
now, and about whose political 
systems wfl have the some kind
trade with China, he summed up 
thedlanadian government’s view: 
"We believe that we should 
proceed prudently \yhile we dis­
cover to what extent relations 
with Communist China'can . be 
improved.
We do not see much point in 
extending recognition. . .if the re­
sult of such an act will be to 
put us in a position similar to 
that of other countries which 
have recognized China and then 
have berated and" extravagantly 
attacked. . . .” ■'
Mr. Pearson proposed that Can­
ada take the lead in arranging 
t^ks- with other countries that 
have not recognized China—such 
as I r e l a n d ,  Belgium, Italy, 
France, New Zealand and Aus­
tralia—to formulate an "agreed
approach" before the subject 
comes up at the UN General As­
sembly in September.
CCF spokesman H. W. Her- 
ridge (congratulated Mr. Pearson 
on \vhat Mr. Herridge interpreted 
as a movie toward the CCF posi­
tion that China should be recog­
nized and seated in the UN.
The CCF member for Kootenay 
West said Canada should con­
sider seriously proposals for 
withdrawal of troops from East 
and West Germany and creation 
of a neutral, demilitarized zone 
in central Europe. He supported 
the idea of a world police force.
OUR SPIC AND SPAN
INDOOR DISPLAY
Special O f The W eek
’51 Plymouth
I  Sedan. A  one owner low mile­
age car. You must lee It to 
believe it i  marvellous condition. 
Total prieo including '5 9  licence
* 5 7 0  
LEN’S
A  U T O  M O T I V E
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abltibi ...............................  3878
Algoma ................................. 38
Aluminium .............................27%
Atlas Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28̂ 2
Bank of' M!ontreal 55%
Bell ........................................ 43%
B.A. Oil .................................  40%
B.C. Forest ......................... 17’,1
B.C. P ow er............................. 38%
Canada Cement . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
Bank of Ctommerce .............. 57%
Can. Breweries .................... 38%
Can. Vickers ........................22%
Cons. M̂ & S , 20%
Dist. Seagram ........................34%
Dom. Steel     .......... .........22
Famous P lay e rs ......................23
Great Lakes Paper .............. 41%
Gypsum L & A ....................  46’%
Home Oil "A” .................... 19
Hudson M & S ...................... 61%
Imp. Oil .............................. 43%
Ind. Acceptaneft .....................37%
Int. Nickel .............................90
Massey-Harris .........   14%
Noranda .................................. 54%





Steel of Can. .......................  f6%
Walkers . ................................. 34%
Anglo-Newf. .......................... ’ A






Cowichan Cop. ....................  1-02
Granduc .......... .................
Pacific Nickel ."T
Quatsino '.  •.. ........................ *20
Sheep Creek ......................... "-42
OILS Price
Cal. & 'Ed. ............................. 32%
Cen. DelRio ...........     7.90
F. St. John .........................  3.15
Pac. P e t e 16.00
Triad J . . . . . . . .......
Van Tor . . ............................. 1-05
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist. ..................  3.20
Can. Colleries ..................  7%
In. Nat. Gas 6%
Sun "A” ..................................13%
Woodwards ..................  20%
It sits again April 6 to hear 
evidence on: Development of
mayor Don Mackay’s summer 
home in Banff; certain printing 
contracts lej by the city; reasons 
for delay in completing a section 
of the Trans - Canada Highway 
through Calgary.
The adjournment was prompted 
by a shortage of court reporters 
and requests from counsels for 
more time to prepare briefs.
The mayor’s home was touched 
on briefly Thursday when R. F. 
Junnings and Mervyn (Red) Dut­
ton, shareholders in a series of 
integrated companies includinL 
Burns and Dutton Construction 
Limited, testified on work the 
companies had done for the 
mayor.
Mr. Jennings, said that through
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FBI GOES 
ON COW HUNT
CHICAGO (AP) — The FBI, 
hunters of spies, murderers 
and bank robbers, was ordered 
Thursday to search- for a cow.
And it found her, casually 
munching reeds among some 
1,000 other bovines in Union 
Stockyards.
Richard Auerbach, chief of 
the FBI in Chicago, liad this to 
say:
"That cow was kidnapped 
from Brownstovvn, Ind., and 
transported across state lines. 
We had to find her—and we 
did."
... ....
Short Spell in Store 
For Pipeline Building
HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP) -  
C. A. (Cal) Callahan of Toronto 
president of the Pipe Line Con­
tractors- Association of Canada, 
says completion of the trans-Can­
ada pipeline may have marlied 
a temporary end of long-distance 
big-inch pipeline construction in 
Canada. ,
Premier Manning of Alberta af 
ter Mayor Mackay was-'censured 
by city council last fall on his 
admission he borrowed 30 bags 
a sub-conti’actor. Burns and Dut-jof city cement for use on his 
ton had built a fireplace and a Banff home
nnl than $85 million is repre-
.ho mnvnr’a sented by present and projected alterations at the mayors C a l - i n v e s t m e n t  in pulp and
^^lisweiing questions from w.l newsprint mills in Alberta 
A. McGillivray, counsel for the 
city, Mr. Jennings said the mayor 
never paid for the work and com­
plained the fireplace didn’t work 
More tlian $1,750 was owing on 
the fireplace and $500 on the 
fence job.
The inquiry was ordered by
But tlie brealliing spell would 
be a short one, Mr. Callahan told 
the association's annual meeting, 
being held in Bermuda for the 
first lime.
Even, the natural growth of de­
mand in areas now served would 
soon outstrip facilities. Gas lines 
were bdimd to grow with popula­
tion and industry, he said.
The federal government has 
not yet announced what powers 
and jurisdiction were to be con­
ferred upon the new national en­
ergy board, said Mr. Callahan, 
and several important gas pipe­
line projects were being held up 
pending the decision.
Nor had a clear understanding
been .worked, out with the United 
States.
"Of particular significance for 
tlie near-term tulure when these 
roadblocks are disposed of is a 
big p r o j e c t  for moving gas 
south,” he said.
"This wili involve an expendi­
ture of some $150,000,000 on big- 
inch pipeline construction both 
for the Alberta gas trunk line 
and for the private company 
which will carry gas out of Al­
berta through part of southeast 
British Columbia.”
, R. A. Brown,- Jr., of Calgary, 
president of the Home Oil Com­
pany Limited, told the delegates 
that construction of a crude oil 
pipeline, to Montreal from Al­
berta "is the biggest thing on the 
horizon in Canada in 1959.”
He said time had destroyed all 
objections to the project which 
had been raised before the Bor­
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V»M
irS  LUCKY when you live in B.C.
. . . .  GOOD WRIBNDa —PLUASANT BVININO — 
PAVOURITB BBBRI
largest selling beer in the entire west̂
LUCKY LAGER
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I T ’S  G U A R A N T E E D  B Y
Good Housekeeping
M i: ,
Don't depend on guesswork in select­
ing paint colors for your home! Choosfe 
the exact color you want ot our Spectro- 
matic Color Bar!
S E l « L 0 'S : - r
■
€ X T E « « O R
Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping^
No mess! W e  mix the colors right in our s*i 
store . . .  in o minute ! Never any 




0 e e m i^ v i the gallon for ALL your painting needs:
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES 
WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) LTD. - Owner
2 3 2  M a in  Street Phone 4215
Ycurs ago Adam;, 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s ,  eaqh 
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them  in  sp ec ia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "m arried" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P r iv a te  S to c k . T h is  








( -\NM)IAN in I WHISK) ,
' - ' r «ii , ....lit........ . •■.../
Illlill
' II
Adams CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
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In January of this year Pentic­
ton Hospital was occupied by 
more patients than at any time 
since March 1956.
On the 74-bed top floor of the 
hospital 80 patients were being 
cared for necessitating six beds 
being placed in hospital corridors. 
The remaining beds in the 121- 
bed hospital were occupied by 
maternity or pediatric cases.
Hospital administrator Gene 
MacDonald told the  ̂ hospital 
boai'd last night that 'the peak
J a n u a r y  B u s y  T im e  
A t L o c a l  H o s p i t a l
Funeral Today for 
Violet Earnhardt
Fuheral services are being helc 
this afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Violet 
Celesta Earnhardt of 1018 Kil 
winning Street, who died in Pen­
ticton Hospital, Feb. 24, at the 
age of 48.
Mrs. Earnhardt is survived by 
two sons, Arthur Lloyd (Earney) 
and Robert Harold, and a daugh 
ter Evelyn Mary, all of Pentic 
ton, as well as two grandchildren
Rev. R. C. Gates is officiating 
at the funeral.
Interment is in Lakeview Ceme 
tery.
was above average for the same 
month in other years.
New committee members were 
appointed by chairman Frank 
Laird and A1 Ante was electee 
vice-president of the new board 
Joe Harris, was elected to the ex 
ecutive.
For the coming year Mr. Ante 
Paul P. Pauls and Mrs. Hetyt 
Kingsley will be on the finance 
committee.
J. Harris, J, Rees and Dr. W 
A. Wickett will be pn the build 
ing and grounds committee, and 
Miss Kathleen Ellis and James 
Hume the staff committee.
ROBERT ALSTEAD NEW PRESIDENT
Summerland^ Hospital 
Shows Profit for ’58
SUMMERLAND — Robert Al- 
stead was elected president of 
Summerland Hospital Society at 
the annual meeting last night in 
the lOOF Hall. Harvey L. Wil­
son was voted in as first vice- 
president and John Eetuzzi, sec­
ond vice-president.
Mr. AJstead succeds Les Rum
makes Summerland Hospital one, ' J.‘ E. O’Mahpny, admini.strator,s 
5̂ ® institutions reported that . Summerland ha'ŝ  
province, he ] lowest birtli rates in!
E.C. Patient days were up ‘96i 
more than in 1958. , >
for its size in the 
said.
Plans for the future are more 
paving in the parking lot; a new 
doctors’ office, isolation ward; 
sound proof room, and planting 
of shade trees. •
ball as president. Mr. Rumball OCCUPANCY UP 
has held the post energetically The occupancy was up last 
and successfully for several years year to 62 per cent and patients 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Univer­
sity of Eritish Columbia students 
Thursday night carried tlieir pro­
test against a’ 5100 fee increase 
to Premier Eennett.
Thirty students met the prem­
ier as he arrived here from Vic­
toria. Mr. Eennett addressed the 
E.C. Automobile Association la­
ter.
AWAY TO TEEN CONFERENCE
Penticton’s four pretty delegates to the provincial 
Y-Teen conference in Vancouver this weekend 
are Gill Darters, front left, Sandra Hawkins, 
April Eorton, top left, and Judy Schell. The three-
day meeting will see teen-agers from all oyer 
the province exchange ideas on teen, activities. 
(Photo by Ron Wilson) • •
‘Open House Schedule 
At District Schools
Parents of students in Penticton 
School District 15 are invited to 
visit their children’s schools next 
week. . .
As part of the Education* Week 
program, all schools will be hold­
ing open house to let the public 
see their child’s classroom in ac­
tion.
First of these “open house’’ 
events was held last night at the
Princess Margaret Elementary- 
Junior High.
Monday afternoon parents are 
invited to the senior high school 
to attend the Vocations Day pro­
gram beginning at 1:15 p.m.
Ill the junior high, parents are 
invited to come at 2 p.m. to the 
claasrooms in the Shatford and 
Ellis buildings. Tea will be served 
in the high school cafeteria'begin­
ning at 2:30 p.m.
P e q c h l a n d  P r e s s i n g  
B r e a k w a t e r  P r o je c t
PEACHLAND—Negotiations for 
a  local breakwater are continu­
ing. Indications are that the fed­
eral government is considering 
this project as a part of its “Do 
It Now’’ campaign.
Councillor P. R. Spackman was 
appointed representative on the 
Peachland Recreation Commis­
sion, replacing ex-councillor H. 
Birkelund.
POWER BRIEF
The Municipal Clerk presented 
a brief on behalf of the reeve and 
council, to the Shrum Commis­
sion. The brief dealt only in 
broad terms pointing out that the 
average user in the Peaohland- 
Westbank area, pays rates rough­
ly 100 per cent , higher than in 
Kelowna, Summerland and Pen­
ticton.
It also declared it was unfair 
to expect the Power Cqmmission 
users to finance the province’s 
program of rural electrification. 
The Power Act provides for cer­
tain assistance In the event that
rates are out of line. The brief 
suggested that it was now the 
time to adjust rates, regardless o; 
the amount of assistance required 
from consolidated revenue.
Mrs. C. W. Altkens presented 
her annual report to the council 
covering the activities of the Ok­
anagan Regional Library in 1958
Reeve Jackson thanked Mrs 
Aitkens for the report and her ef­
forts as Peachland’s repre’senta- 
tive on the library board.
COMPLAINT ON GAS
The Municipality will insta! 
suitable storage cabinets in the 
Athletic Hjill for equipment usee 
by Guides, Brownies, Scouts and 
Cubs. . . <s
The municipality will Immedi­
ately take to the Public Utilities 
Commission, its complaint that 
Inland Natural Gas has, so far, 
failed to live up to Its agreement 
to supply this area-with natural 
gas.
AIL elementary schools except 
Kaleden will hold their “open 
house’’ on Wednesday. Kaleden 
will welcome visitors Thursday.  ̂
Schedule for these events is: * 
Carmi Avenue — Grade one 
parents invited at 1 p.m.; grades 
to 6 at 2 p.m. PTA will serve 
tea in the activity ixx>m at 3 p.m.
Jermyn Avenue — All parents 
invited at 2 p.m. Tea will be 
served in the activity room at 3 
p.m.
Primary School — Parents In­
vited a t'2 p.m. Tea at 3 p.m.
Queen’s Park — Open house 
from 2 to 4 with tea served.
West Bench — Demonstration 
lessons for benefit - of " parents 
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Tea starts 
at 3.
Naramata — Parents invited at 
3 p.m. Tea to be served by Junior 
Red Cross.
by the meeting.
Other members of the board 
are G. C. Johnston, Dr. "M. F. 
Welsh, S. A. MacDonald, Norman 
Holmes, Mrs. T. E. Lott; council 
representative F. M. Steuart; hos­
pital auxiliary representative, 
Mrs. Clarence Adams; govern 
ment representative,-Sid Godber. 
One other member will be elected 
at the March meeting to replace 
Mr. Rumball. The matron Mrs 
J. R. Eutler attends all 
meetings.
REVENUE OF .$90,800 
The society’s financial state 
ment showed an operating profit 
51,943.38 for the year, with 
revenue totalling 590,884.11 and 
expenses, 588,940.73. Mr. Rum­
ball pointed out that 570,000 or 
two-thirds of operating cost, was 
wages, most of which re 
mained in Summerland.
READY FOR DISASTER 
The board is now equipped to 
handle any major disaster, - he 
said and can go into action at a
previous year.
Mrs. J. R. Eutler, matron 
ported an overall increase in all 
of the hospital’s departmentsf 
She thanked the administrator, 
nursing staff, domestic and medi* 
cal staff, the hospital auxiliar;^ 
and the board for excellent co-op». 
eration.
$ 2 ,2 7 2  R a i s e d  fo r  
H o s p i t a l  i n  1 9 5 8
SUMMERLAND — Dr. Wilford 
. . ^  ,G. Evans who has come from
moment’s notice. Regarding sup- Vancouver to practise in Sum- 
erannuation Mr. Rumball said the merland, his home-town, was 
hospital could do nothing until welcomed as guest speaker at the 
the ECHIS recognizes the ques-j annual meeting of Summerland
THEODOR UPPM A N
Met Baritone Closing 
Concert Group Season
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. D. B. 
, -iClark, president of Summerland 
Doara | Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary, re­
ported at last night’s annual 
meeting of the Hospital Society 
that the auxiliary had raised 
52,272.69 in 1958 through various 
activities.
Doctor Welcomed 
Back to Home Town 
By Hospital Society
tion and pays a share of the cost.
Salaries of the nurses and suh- 
staff are now up to Valley stan­
dards, he continued.
He listed, repairs done mostly 
by the hospital auxiliary. A ma­
jor change made by the board 
was installation of natural gas. 
Panic doors and exit lights were 
installed.
The parking lot was gravelled 
and curbing made, all of which
Hospital Society last night.
Introduced by the president, 
Les Rumball, Dr. Evans express­
ed his pleasure in being in the 
Okanagan again, and expressed 
appreciation of the local hospi­
tal’s service and staff. Most im 
portant to him, he said, was the 
availability of beds.
TREMENDOUS DEMAND 
He told of tfie tremendous de­
mands on coast hospitals which 
in turn puts great pressure on 
general practitioners in Vancou­
ver.
With the growth of the univer- 
sity and the medical school more 
MONTREAL ((JP) — Hector beds are closed to doctors. He 
Poirier, who long ago said he said that a local patient going 
was resigned to bringiiig a mis- to the coast sometimes has a 
erable life to an end, was hanged better chance to get into a hospi- 
early today for the bludgeon- tal bed than a resident of Van- 
murder of a 21-year-old Montreal j couver, 
tinsmith.
The. 52-year-old part-time sales
Largest revenue producer was. 
catering. _ .
“Golden R u l e r s ” distributeSf 
through the community for col» 
lection of dimes brought in near­
ly 5500.
A Tag Day was held, Mrs. 
Clark said, and knitted goods. 
were sold at the hospital along . 
with cards.
IMPRESSIVE LIST 
Easter and Christmas treats ; 
were made for the patients’ trays, ■ 
among the impressive list of-, 
things done for the hospital.
The auxiliary also purchased - 
linen and china, bought an auto­
clave and a cautery machine, and 
paid for some redecoration, in­
stallation of fluorescent lighting, 
and 5100 worth of repairs.
Membership was 43 with an 
average attendance of 22, Mrs. 
Clark reported.
G. C. Johnston, a hoard mem­
ber, moved a vote of thanks to 
the au.xiliary and expressed ap­
preciation of its work.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson spoke in 
praise of the organization’s initi- 
ativo, and mentioned the ini- : 
provements and progress made in" 




Although some of the larger 
m a r  dropp^’" t o r S “ thl 1 ^  expnd he re­
door of the scaffold at MontreaU 1  u
jail at 12:40-a.m.
Theodor Uppman, tall, hand-
Kaleden— A program involving!some gqlden-voiced baritone of
the school children wiU start at the Metropolitan Opera, will ap- 
2 p.m. pear in Penticton next Wednes­
day, March 4, at the high school 
auditorium, bringing to a close 
[the 1958-59 season for the South 
Okanagan Community Concert 
1 Association.
Now in his thirties, Uppman 
I has sung not only with Metropoli­
tan Opera Company in leading 
I roles for five seasons, but has 
.lu .also appeared as soloist with the 
OUVER— his r e ^ r t  to the potion’s leadihg symphony or- 
annuaL meetmg _of the Oliver chestras, sung in recital in every 
unit, Canadian Cancer Society, of the union appeared on 
the president,-C. J. Bentley, said Broadway in musical comedy,




education research car-throughout the country, 
ried out by the Society he felt] Abroad, he made a sensation as
Billy Budd in Benjamin Britton's 
opera, “Billy; Budd".
TALK o r THE VALLEY
'’ALIAS—Ex-Aldorman Frank Eraut is living under an alias 
—sort of, Ho is descended from an aristocratic French family 
which fled tJie country during the revolution of 1789, Some mem­
bers who remained In Europe found it healthier to alter their 
names. Others who camo to the now world changed it for con­
venience, The original spelling was Ercaut; in South America 
It is now spelled Eroaux.
ALL QUIET — The uproar over Kelowna's nllogodly im­
pure water supply has been settled. Medical Health Officer 
Dr. D. A. Olarkc, who last week noted traces of contamination 
in city mains, has chocked them again and given his nod of 
approval. Impurities were detected in newly installed pipe,  ̂a 
normal occurronco which has been recllflcd.
HYPNOTIST -  Western singer Johnny CnNh had them 
rooted to their soots up In Kamloops Tuesday night. Dressed 
In a bright purple outfit, ho was droning through a number .In 
Kamloops High auditorium when someone tripped the fire 
alarm. Not a soul stirred,
I
MONEY MAKERS -  Tribute to the fund - raising nbllily 
of Snmmnrluml Liulios* Ilospitat Aiixillnry was paid at last 
night’s annual mooting of the HospUol .Society hy Reeve F, E, 
Atkinson. Last year the group raised over 52,200. "How can 
tlieae women invest 520 and make $500?" asked Mr. Atkinson. 
"It just shows that they know something about business we 
don't," Hard work, perhaps?
OLD HOME WEEK — Soml-flnal at; the International Club's 
Bonsplol pln.vod this week In Oliver proved to bo a real family 
affair, A rink skipped by Mrs. llnliy Echlln of Osoyoos won by 
n narrow margin over nn Oliver rink skipped by Mrs, Monn 
RnlneoeU, Ruby and Monn are both sisters of well-known Oliver 
curler Dick Topping who, appropriately enough, umpired the 
match, *
NORTHERN VISITOR — Canon and Mrs. A. R. Engles bad 
nn overnight gue.s) Inst night, He wns Alev J. Tlllsink, nn Eski­
mo from Aklnvlk, North West Torrltorlos, Ho was on Ills vvny 
to u job in Vklmonton after vlslUng the const, but lost his ticket 
hero. Alex proceeded on his way this morning.
that there was a definite trend 
towards curbing the progress of 
cancer, .
He said the $36,000 spent last 
year on education, should make 
he public fully conscious of the 
mportance of early diagnosis of 
possible cancer symptoms and of 
he great help the society is glv- 
ng in combating this disease.
The treasurer reported that 
throe local people l^ad been help­
ed to the extent \of'$128.
Mrs. R. A. Jardlno reported 
that the 1958 campaign for funds 
resulted in the collection of $975.
The past year’s officers were 
all ro-olcctcd. They are; presi­
dent, C. J. Bentley; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. H. Hallott; score, 
tary-treasurer, R. H, Leake; di­
rectors, Mrs. George French, 
Mrs, A. Campbell, Mrs. B. Grain­
ger, Mrs, R. A. Jardlne, Mrs. B. 
Radies, Mrs.' A, M. Ogston and 
Miss Shirley Main, public health 
nurse.
Mrs. R. A. Jardlno was elected 
delegate to the Concor Confer­
ence In Vancouver, March 15, 16 
and 17, and was also named cam­
paign chairman for 1959,
A round table discussion took 
place on the question; "Have we 
the wrong approach toward col­
lections?"
CONCEPTION OF VIKING
Bom in California of Swedish 
parents, Theodor Uppman is in 
real life the popular and roman­
tic conception of the Viking In 
both appearance and character.
His clear baritone voice rumbles 
down to tl^e bottom and soars to 
the top with fine flexibility and 
an engaging warmth and depth of 
feeling.
Whenever he performs, critics 
are unanimous in their praise of 
‘this young man who seems de­
stined to make his way to the 
top in the music world. Uppman’s 
star is in the ascendant — his 
voice is beautiful — it is the musi­
cianship behind it that puts him 
at the top, and behind that the 
character that shows through. 
These are qualities that last.” 
Uppman’s Metropolitan debut 
found him not in a featured role 
but in the leading role of Pelleas, 
in “Pelleas and Melisande", and 
sharing the stage with the great 
soprano Maggie Teyte.
During the current season, he 
is repeating his superb portrayal 
of Papageno in , “The Magic 
Flute” Masetto In "Don Giovan­
ni,” and, for tho first time, as 
Eisonstcln in "Die Fledermaus."
B.C. Telephone 
Income Down in '58
VANCOUVER (CP) — Net in­
come for British Columbia Tele­
phone Co.- dropped more thah 10 
per cent last year compared with 
the previous year, the company’s 
annual report said today.
The drop—to $4,173,071 from 
$4,723,025 — meant the company 
had to draw $331,929 from accu­
mulated surplus to pay its annual 
$2 dividend. This year’s profit 
was equal to $1.72 a share, com­
pared with $2.62 in 1957.
Operating revenues increased 
to $44,876,593 from $41,323,329 in 
1957, but there was an even great­
er increase in operating expens­
es, including taxes—to $37,969,166 
from $34,539,219.
so. "BCHIS is restricting hospi­
tals and cannot afford to pay for 
daily maintenance of extra beds 
Not that the need isn’t  recogniz­
ed,” he continued,-“ but the bud 
get cannot cover it,
Is Your Life 
A Mess?
Are y o u  frustrated? Full of 
secret fears? Not "getting the 
breaks”? In March Reader’s 
Digest, Harry Emerson Fosdick 
telJs from long experience, how 
to get out of your earthly heU 
conquer fear . . . and gain an 
unshakable trust in life.
Read this best-selling con­
densed book in March Reader’s 
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FOR THOSE PEOPLE 
W H O  W AN T
FINEST
Ask NoftI To Show You
NOEL GROUT NEW
“ IMPERIAL”  REFRIGERATOR
•  Full Width Freozor ^ Bonus Door Sholvei
•  Convoniont Chill Troy Holds 13.7 lbs. Moot
•  Buill-ln Dairy Bar *  Porcelain Enamel Interior
Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping. Lifetime 
• warranty on sealed “Thrlfty-Powor”' 
mechanism.
in\M^





Your New Telephone Direetory Listing
2-5 NUMBERS
will be in the mail this week but 
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r
'  E X T R A  HIP; LEG  
! A N D  H E A D  R O O M
Clinvy's slock, slim unil low 
on the outside, but h/g on the 
, inside, You'll Ibid « lu ll 30 
(ubic foot of lu()!i«{|e s(mko 
in Chevrolet's trunk, room 
for more of ovorylbiiM). And 
imssonqor room is tho iiiii* 
(|0st it's ever boon. Tboio's 
more bi|i, lc|| mid bend room, 
in Chevrolot this year . . . 
roni stretch-out comfort for^ 
six. Try Chevrolet todoy and 
see for .yourself.
G ocH eyftp^-
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Gut Down on Rock ’n Roll 
But Preserve a Free Voice
> o
■ C O N S U L T ’ '^
Hor
Q uir^
iM e  SC PJP'T
O m W R REPORT'
MP Digs Into 
National
B y  PATRICK NICUUI^ON
JMr. Watson Sellar, our Scots-1 been taken out to be shown to its 
blooded Auditor General, cer- owners no less than nine times in 
tainly earns the $20,000 a year the past 36 years.
W e  v ie w  w i t h  fe e l in g s  m ix e d *  o f  d e ­
l i g h t  a n d  fe a r  th e  m o v e  b y  th e  B o a r d  o f  
B r o a d c a s t  g o v e r n o r s  c a l l in g  a  m e e t in g  
to  w a r n  in d e p e n d e n t  r a d io  s t a t io n s  to  
c u rb  th e ir  r o c k  ’n  r o l l  p r o g r a m s .
O u r  d e l ig h t  s p r in g s  f r o m  th e  fe e l in g  
th a t  i t  w a s  t im e  so m e o n e  in  a u t h o r i t y  
t o ld  so m e  o f  th e  s t a t io n s  b r o a d c a s t in g  
a c ro s s  C a n a d a  th a t  th e ir  p r o g r a m m in g ,  
to  s a y  th e  le a st ,  w a s  f a r  b e lo w  a  r e a s o n ­
a b le  s t a n d a rd .
F o r  to o  lo n g  w e  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p e l­
le d  to  l i s t e n  to  a  d r e a r y  p ro c e s s io n  o f  
so  c a l le d  h i t  p a r a d e  tu n e s. W e  t h o u g h t  
th e  u l t im a t e  h a d  a r r iv e d  w h e n  w e  
h e a rd ,  o n e  s ta t io n  p la y in g  th e  t o p  20. 
A la s ,  o n ly  a  sh o r t  w h i le  a g o  w e  t u n e d  
in  to  a  s t a t io n  w h i le  d r i v in g  d o w n  th e  
F r a s e r  V a l l e y  a n d  c a u g h t  th e  a n n o u n ­
c e r  le a d in g  u p  to  th e  p la y in g  o f  t \ ie  to p  
100 tu n e s  o f  th e  d a y .  S in c e ,  w e  h a v e  
b e e n  g iv e n  to  u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  so m e  
s t a t io n s  a c t u a l ly  p la y  th e  t o p  200 .
T h e  lo u d  m o a n s  a n d  w a i l s ' t h a t  p a s s  
f o r  h i t  t u n e s  t r y  th e  p a t ie n c e  o f  e v e n  
th e  m o s t  t o le r a n t  l is te n e r .  S o m e  s ta ­
t io n s  d o  v a r y  th e ir  p r o g r a m s  a  l i t t le  
- w i t h  a  r a p id  in t e r p o la t io n  o f  n e w s  a n d  
w e a th e r  re p o r t s .  F r o m  t im e  to  t im e  
b e l ls  r in g ,  w h i s t l e s . b lo w ,  a n d  th e n  
a n o th e r  im m o r t a l  p ie c e  o f  a g o n y  is  
s la p p e d  o n  th e  tu rn ta b le .
■ O u r  fe e l in g  o f  r e l ie f  t h a t  o f f e n d in g
s t a t io n s  a re  to. b e  t o ld  to  b a la n c e  th e ir  
p r o g r a m s  i s  t e m p e r e d  o n ly  b y  th e  fe a r  
t h a t  r a d io  s t a t io n s  a re  n o t  a s  fre e  a s  
th e y  s h o u ld  be.
W h e t h e r  w e  l ik e  t h e m  o r  n o t  t h e y  
a r e  a  p o w e r fu l  v o ic e  in  th e  h o ld in g  o f  
a  d e m o c ra t ic  w a y  o f  l ife .  W e  m a y  d is ­
a g re e  o r  o p p o se  v io le n t ly  th e  la c k  o f  
e th ic s  in  so m e , b u t  a's a  g e n e ra l  r u le  
lo c a l  r a d io  s t a t io n s  m u s t  b e  p ro te c te d  
f r o m  o u t s id e  in te r fe re n c e .
P o s s ib l y  a l l  th e  B o a r d  o f  B r o a d c a s t  
g o v e r n o r s  in t e n d s  to  d o  i s  to  m i l d ly  
s u g g e s t  to  th e  o f fe n d e r s  t h a t  th e ir  p r o ­
g r a m s  la c k  b a la n c e  a n d  s t r e n g th .  I f  so  
w e  w e lc o m e  th e  m o v e .  I f  th e  w a r n in g  
g o e s  d e e p e r  t h a n  t h a t  w i t h  e m p h a s is  
o n  “ c o n fo r m  o r  lo se  y o u r  l ic e n s e ” w e  
m u s t  p ro te st .
R o c k  ’n  R o l l  in  l a r g e  d o se s  w e  a re  
h e a r t i ly  s ic k  o f. B u t  w e l l  p u t  u p  w i t h  
e v e n  m o r e  i f  i t  i s  th e  o n ly  w a y  o f  k e e p ­
i n g  o n e  o f  th e  v o ic e s  o f  th e  n a t io n  fre e .
F r a n k ly ,  w e  h o p e  i t  n e v e r  c o m e s  
to  su c h  a  s a c r i f ic e  o n  o u r  p a r t .  W e  r a t h ­
e r  d re a m  o f  th e  d a y  w h e n  s t a t io n s  c a te r ­
in g  to  p o p u la r  h y s t e r ia  w i l l  h a v e  c o u r ­
a g e  e n o u g h  to  t r y  a n d  l i f t  t h e ir  l i s t e n ­
e rs  u p  b y  t h e ir  p r o g r a m m in g ,  r a t h e r  
t h a n  c a te r  a lm o s t  e n t ir e ly  to  th e  c la m ­
o r  o f  th e  v o c i f e r o u s  b u t  u n t h in k in g  t o  
w h o m  a  se r io u '' f° r io ” <̂ m u s ic  is




which he is paid for serving as 
watchdog .over our tax dollars. 
But IVh. J. W. Murphy, the Con­
servative M.P. from Sarnia, 
earns only the taxpayers’ grati­
tude for serving as self-appointed 
honorary watchdog over tiie com­
mon sense guiding the expendi­
ture of our tax dollars.
His trail, of good ideas and suc­
cessful sleuthing stretches back 
through the years. His spontane­
ous activities along that trail ty­
pify the poised threat of Parlia­
ment, which is “intended to keep 
Government a n d  Bureaucracy 
econoir^-minded.
“ILamprey Joe”, a political ad-
Since 1950, Murph’s further 
questions elicited, over $2,500,000 
has been spent on about 435 
paintings and sketches for the 
Gallery, and $59,045.54 on 259 
pictures to hang in our various 
Embassies abroad. These pur­
chases range from “Green Land­
scape” by artist unknown for 
$5.85, to two small but very fine 
Chardins plus a Rubens, and n 
Martini bought as a group for 
$885,000.
A REVIVER NEEDED
The average taxpayer would 
need a very strong Martini in­
deed if he could see some of the 
Things being bought with his
DAVIE AND goliath -  REVISED VERSION
LETTERS to the EDITOR
I - j  i u-' u u-1 money as art treasures. Therejversary scoffed at him, when he 1 gome fine old masters and 
was igniting the drive to rid our Canadians in the National
Great Lakes of that scourge of the. 80 degree temper-
our fishermen; the m o c k i n g 22 degree humidity 
boomeranged y h e n  Murphy s ^^^ich I found discouraging visit- 
point was won and applauded. „o doubt damaging our
“Get that man Murphy Off my multi-million dollar collection last 
back,” screamed C. D. Howe, Saturday afternoon. But there is a 
when Sarnia’s M.P. was repeat- disproportionate mass of gaudy 
odly demanding a Parliamentary daubs, which many taxpayers 
review of the need for more tech-neither understand nor enjoy, 
nical training and' research in Typical of these is the framed 
Canada; then the Russian Sput- mosaic lavatory floor bought for 
niks. and Lunik streaked across our Embassy in Washington, 
our skies to show how right Mur-Uyhich recently shocked visiting 
phy’s thinking had been. parliamentarians.
Recently we have learned the* Murph is still digging into the 
wisdom of' his long-expressed National Gallery. He mav seek 
uneasiness about various-aspects the justification for the 300 per 
of Polymer, the crown corpora- Lent increase in the cost of “sne- 
tion manufacturing artificial rub-Lial services” this year; for the 
ber at Sarnia. 133 per cent increase in the sten-
CHECKING ON WASTE ographic staff- He may ask for
mu 4.U I.,.,™ +..»n whom is “ 1 chauffeur suddenlyThen there was the long trail provided. He may analyse
of oarhamentary^que^^^^^ list of recent purchases, and
The Sarnia Sleuth a^ ed  about whether it is the purpose of 
our tax money; frittered away on National Gallery to subsidise
a Portuguese Palace bought as 1 Canadian painters, or is
temoorarv bunkhouse Am- the purpose of our $100,000,-
Brazil, and the at-j^Qg Arts Council? And ,he may
The T-1 Short Form
I T h e  a b b r e v ia t e d  in c o m e  t a x  f o r m  
' k n o w n  as ' th e  * 'T -1 S h o r t  ’ a t  i t s  in c e p ­
t io n  w a s  a  f r ie n d ly  a n d  c o n c is e  l i t t le  
d o c u m e n t ,  c o n ta in e d  in  o n e  sh e e t  w i t h  
p r in t in g  o n  t w o  ^ d e s .  ^ h e  T -1  S h o r t  is  
s t i l l  c o rd ia l,  b u t  in  th e  c o u r se  o f  t im e  
i t  h a s  g r o w n  in to  a  p a m p h le t ;  in  t w in  
se ts, th re e  sh e e ts  a n d  s i x  p a g e s  o f  f in e  
ty p e ,  a n d  a  r e a d in g  t im e  o f  t h r e e -q u a r ­
t e r s  o f  a n  h o u r .  I n  fa c t,  th e  T -1  i s  n o  
lo n g e r  sh o r t .
I n  i t s  c o n d e n s a t io n  o f  th e  In c o m e  
T a x  A c t  th e  T -1 S h o r t  d o e s a  m a s t e r ly  
job . I t  i s  k in d  a n d  h e lp f u l  to  th e  t a x ­
p a y e r  w h e r e  i t  c a n  be. I n  a t  le a s t  th re e  
p la c e s  i t  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  h e lp  c a n  b e  o b ­
t a in e d  b y  th e  b e w ild e r e d  a t  th e  n e a re s t
in c o m e  t a x  b r a n c h ;  a n d  C a n a d ia n s  
k n o w  t h a t  t h i s  i s  n o t  a  f ig u r e  o f  sp e e ch .  
T h e  f o r m  s t i l l  c a r r ie s  e n c o u r a g in g  
l in e s  w h ic h  b e g in :  “ I f  i t  i s  t o  y o u r  a d ­
v a n ta g e ,  y o u  m a y  c la im  e ith e r ”, o f  t w o  
s o m e t h in g s —  a l t h o u g h  th e  s t a tu te  i t ­
s e l f  se e s to  i t  t h a t  i t  i s  “ th e  le s s e r ” o f  
t w o  s o m e t h in g s  w h ic h  w i l l  a p p ly .
T h e  in c o m e  t a x  is ,  n o  d o u b t,  th e  
f a ir e s t  f o r m  o f  t a x a t io n  t h a t  h a s  y e t  
b e e n  d e v ise d .  C a n a d a  w a s  u s in g  i t s  
a d m in is t r a t iv e  h e a d  w h e n  i t  c o m p r e s s ­
e d  th e  r u le s  in t o  th e  o r i g in a l  “ T -1 
S h o r t ” to  th e  b e n e f it  o f  c it iz e n s .  I t  i s  
l o r  t h a t  r e a s o n  m a n y  t a x p a y e r s  w o u ld  
l i k e  t a  se e  th e  T -1  r e m a in  sh o r t ,  a n d
OSOYOOS COM3VIENT 
Sir:- I  am glaa to see by the 
press, Penticton aldermen had 
spunk eiibugh to rise up against 
Mayor Oliver, and to' tell him a 
few things.
Who is this Oliver? Another 
[Hitler? He appears one by the 
way he is cracking the whip.
Of course,. then again, he may 
have some cause.
Did the electors of Penticton, 
just elect'Mr. Oliver only? If so, 
[why are aldermen necessary at 
Penticton?
I  consider Mr.- Oliver shbuld 
resign, before his head swells so 
big there may not be a hat to 
fit him. at any store in Penticton.
I t is causing much embarrass- 
iment to Penticton aldermen all 
over B.C. and most other parts 
Canada -by press reports and 
lublicity given them
every year meeting at the con- growers want-Tree Fruits to sell the need, and the pos-
vention as district groups. For 
example, the delegates from the 
southern district (Peachland to 
Osoyoos, and Keremeos) choose 
three, the central district two, 
and so on. The other two mem­
bers are one each from the Fruit 
Board and the B.C.F.G.A. so that 
all industry groups know what is 
going on.
In exactly the same way, the 
delegates choose a board of dir­
ectors for the processing comp­
any which makes the apple juice, 
pie fillers, ciders, etc. 'This comp­
any, B.C. Fruit Processors, now 
known as Sun Rype. Company, is 
therefore, like. B.C. Tree Fruits, 
managed by people elected each 
year by the delegates, or grower 
representatives.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Mr. Gayfer’s suspension was 1 elected annually by the
read of in newspapers from coast L^jegates; are* the' P^^ 
to coast. I  read of it in a Mon-Lhe seven members of the B,Cr-= 
|treal paper.
Bravo! Alderman ^  ,F.G,A. central executive,j  T»- j  JI T, 1 Now, how do the delegates, whoand Hird, and P^^ls. That tell- this electing of people to
^ industry affairs, get to
OlWer^ff**'* become delegates? The fruit
unver oir. oTTMcniv growers (everyone with an acre
or more of trees) in each place 
RRl (Penticton, Naramata, etc.) con- 
Osoyoos stitute a local of the B.C.F.G.A, 
FRUIT INDUSTRY They must hold an annual meet-
OROANIZATION ling, and they can meet as. many
ond the same basis to whole-
salers, retailers, everybody. Now  ̂ proposed to be includ-
the very first thing that would having ed in the new National Galleryuie vey  lu&i yuug umi wuuiu ue bureaucrat improperly in -L .^  ViPintr built
apparent is that of the 3,600 mem- L^i^ed us in the currency ex- being built.
bers or shareholders, from Sal-Lj^g^^g fluctuations of a third
mon Arm to Creston, only a small country.
number can attend that annual Now Murph has done it again, 
meeting. That isn’t going to be has.focussed his wary eyes on
democratic or fair, or co-opera- what many taxnayers have come 
tiye, or anything else, so a dele- to distrust as the lair of question- 
gate system-will have to be set Llale artistic taste and experience 
up so that each can have a say. _  the National Gallery, whose 
Okay, the direct method won’t estimated cost to evei^ taxnayer 
work for policy, but how will it will jump an unexplained 50 per 
work for electing directors? Can cent in this money-short year, 
not each shareholder, each mem- It began when Murph made a 
ber have a ballot? The answer routine enoui^ as a visitor; an 
to this is “Yes, certainly”. official told him that the Gallery
Lid indeed own a nainting entilted 
OTHER SYSTEM ..rpjjg Road”, by Carl Henry Ah-
Well, you ask, why don’4 we doLeng. But j?'is in the vault, can- 
it that, way? The reasoning is ggê  ̂ had never been
this: I, as a grower, would have Lut on show since it was bought, 
a ballot for governors frpm the Lho official said.
Southern District. .On it rnay be , gj, Samia’s unofficial watch-l 
several names from which I  must dog did some sniffing in Parlla- 
choose three. Summerland grow- Lient.
ers may have put up Mr, Wells, “When • was ’ ’T h e  R o a d ’
gjj.._  itimes oftener as they wish. Each
I  am writing to you at length a notice, seven
. , 4. 4.-  + cofe and civ I and have a second letter in mind, ^  ^̂ ® ” '®®*̂ S®
c e r t a i n l y  n o t ou tg row  tw m -sets a n a  S IX  because I  am convinced that p f  the local. At the annual meet
whom they know and think would bought?” As long ago as 1923. 
make a good director, Peachland “How much was paid for it?" 
may have nominated Mr. McNeil, $1,500. “How mahv other. paint- 
Naramata Mr. June, Keremeos ings have been bought in the 
Mr. Lucich, Penticton Mr. Coe past 25 years, which have never 
and Oliver Mr. Wight. Now, how been displayed to. the public?" 
am I, in Osoyoos, to know whom Why, it seems that thq vault is 
to vote for? I might know some- stuffed with the like: 27, others 
thing about Mr. Wight in Oliver, besides ‘The-Road’, “^ d  how 
but all the rest might be just much of the taxpayers’ money 
names to me. Well the nominees was spent onIhese baubles, light- 
could attend meeting of the mem- 17 purchased by the Gallery but
pages in very fine type.
Who Talks of Shooting ?
If there is any  ̂shooting about West 
Berlin, says President Eisenhower, it 
w ill be started by the Soviet Union, 
not by the Western Allies. This is an 
appropriate and pointed reply to the 
latest speech of Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev. The latter asserted that if the 
Western powers try to shoot their way 
through to West Berlin after Rus­
sians hand control to Communist East 
Germany, “this w ill mean the begin­
ning of war.”
It Is less than two weeks since the 
Soviet leader told the Communist 
Party Congress that his government 
would be willing to guarantee corri­
dors for passage to and from an inter­
nationalized Berlin. ,Ho invited the 
West to claim “victory” in order to end 
the cold war,
. It is within Moscow’s power to thaw 
the cold war without any question of 
victory if it'w ill only keep its pledged 
word to respect freedom of access to 
the West Berlin island in the East Ger­
man Communist sea, It has proposed 
instead to transfer this control to a pup­
pet government which might shrug off 
earlier commitments and attempt a 
blockade.
In this situation it is plain that Wes­
tern nerves must bo cool and resolu­
tion clear, If Moscow would guarantee 
access to a “free city” in a new agree­
ment, why does it threaten war over 
the possibility that the West would 
exercise a right it possesses under ag­
reements already in existence?
The speech at Tula Indicates that
in the Communist desire to extinguish 
a genuinely free West Berlin Mr.
Khrushchev and . his colleagues are 
prepared to display a degree of “brink­
manship” equal to or exceeding any­
thing ever associated with the name of 
Secretary of State Dulles.
What are the practical prospects? 
There is no sound reason to believe 
that Moscow wants war over Berlin. 
The loud talk now being indulged in is 
part of the bargaining that will pre­
sumably come to a showdown in a 
foreign ministers* meeting.
If in that showdown the East Ger­
man puppet regime should impose road­
blocks on the routes to Berlin, the first 
recourse of the West would be to an 
airlift as in 1948. If land transport also
while growers are having eco- hiB of the local, the growers elect 
nomic difficulties the way things executive Md the dele-
are, they would be in far worse Sates to represent them' at the 
straits if Mr. Blech were to get Convention where aU m^^^ mat- 
his way. Central selling on a vol- tew of Vo\icy zre decided, and to 
untary basis sounds nice, but it take part in the elections as de-
would soon become general sell- aojdoeo eoove. , ,
ing and we’ve Wed that often This method of electing dele- 
enough to know it doesn't work, sates to determine major policy 
I have, as much or more at I and to elect officers, or directors, 
stake as Mr. Blech, in how our is a common and recognized 
fruit is marketed, and while i  democratic methW. It can be 
feel very strongly about it, I  called the Indirect: method. The 
will try  to keep to the facts of Pccis use it, the Credit
the situation. Many people who Unions use it for prov^cial or- 
are not growers, but who live in sanlzatlons, all our political par- 
the Valley and U o  are directly ties, use it for provincial and na- 
or indirectly affected by the tlonal conventions, and our pro­
state of our main industry; must vincial and dominion govem- 
bo confused by all the charges nients are based on it. When 
flying about. Perhaps some grSw- people cannot readUy come to- 
ers are too, ' sether, we send delegates or
So let’s take a look at this finjlt representatives. No one. ever 
business; how it works, and see argues it Isnt a democratic 
I whether it is a democratic and htethod 
co-operative set-up or not. But I • The direct method, which Mr, 
just one point before we get into Biooii thinks is the one we should 
details. How, Mr. Editor, can a use, was that used in the city- 
set-up which gives the grower aiaf®® Greece, like Athens, 
with one acre equal voice and where all the people concerned 
vote with a grower of ten or could easily come together. It is 
forty acres, be charged with be- tho^weth^ used by a local of the 
ing democratic? 1b ,C.F.G,A„ by a co-operative
. i. .packinghouse, by a local credit
p roved  necessary , o r new  equ ip m en t ubm o o ra tio  POLICY union, where those concerned can
for th e  West Berlin garrison, th e  West k democratic? Well, first of easily gather.
j 1. 4. 4. 4. Tf there is a Fruit Board, pro- Both are generally recognized
might start a truck convoy through. 1 1  vided for under a Provincial Mar- Us demooratio me^ods of doing 
the East German or Soviet Army chose |koting Act — the main purpose things. So the argument that our
and function of the Fruit Board organizations are not democratic, 
is orderly morketing of the crops doesn't stand bp. 
grown in the area. (Whether or ,
not orderly marketing is a good c o o p e r a t iv e s
to stop it, they would be the ones re 
sorting to force — and the world should 
judge accordingly.
Must then West tell Moscow just 
what it proposes to do? The recent 
joint note of the United States, Brit­
ain, and France said the Western pow- I Campbell of Solmon Arm, Mr. 
ers “reserve the right to uphold by all iDesbrlsay. of Penticton, and Mr,
appropriate means their communlca- 
linns with their sectors of Berlin.” Let 
Moscow guess what those appropriate 
means may bo.
As for threats of war, the West has 
been standing up to those from the 
Communist bloc for a decade. If it bad 
not, Europe would bo Communist to­
day. Any danger of war is not heighten­
ed by the West’s standing its ground |ThTs”Uini?ie“riMk irdona 
regarding Berlin, but might be height- by B.C, Tree Fnilts, It is a com-
onod by nny sign ot Irrosolutlon. I j K  K Ig K  tow
thing is another argument, but 
most growers have supported It 
I for a long time.)
Now the three members of the 
I Fruit Board (at the moment Mr.
Penson of Creston) are elected 
each year by the dolcgatos to 
the annual'meeting of the BCfGA 
(the convention), So wo liave an 
annual election, by delegates wlio 
are themsolves elected annuol- 
ly by a meeting of growers in 
each local fruit growing center. 
Next: In order' to bring about 
orderly marketing, the Board ap­
points one soiling outlet, so tiie 
crop can be moved to market In 
an orderly manner, avoiding 
gluts, panic selling, and so on.
-The Christian Science Monitor Ur* chosen by
Next — the other big question, 
tied in with this is; Are they co­
operatives? Mr, Blech says “no". 
Let’s take Tree Frultt? which 
is the usuî ji target* in Industry 
controversies. Mr. Biooii says 1; 
is a limited company and not 
incorporated as a cooperative 
Ho is quite correct. But what is 
Important is not the tcchnloallty 
but tiiul U Is run as a coopero' 
live, in exactly the same way as 
IMt were incorporated n» a co  
operative. Mr. Blech argues that 
if it were incorporated ns a co 
operative encli grower would 
have a share and therefore 
direct say which he thinks, would 
be a better state of affairs.
Very well, let's set It up that 
way in our minds. Every grower 
is n slinreholder, and along comes 
the time for the first annua 
meeting, to elect the directors 
nncl to decide some important 
the delegates'policy matter, such as whetlver
bers in f' -.h place but that would 
be eight .neetings — they would 
not likely all be able to. attend 
every meeting some wouldn’t 
want to stand if it .meant elec­
tioneering and anyway, it would 
likely bold down to the fact that 
every year the nominees from 
Penticton and Summerland would 
be elected, because those two 
centres have the largest number 
of growers. Thp rest oNus would 
be futiley voting for our local 
nominee, and spreading our re­
maining votes over the field.
: [ost of us I  think would soon de­
cide the directvballot was not, in 
practice, fair or democratic.
BEST METHOD 
That Is why the ballot or direct 
system hasn't been thought to be 
as good as election by delegate 
the Indirect method.
Though this Is already a long 
account of the industry setup’, it 
lasn’t touched on other aspects 
of the present controversy such 
as “compulsion", “restrictive 
regulations which deny freedom 
of action," “lack of an opposi­
tion", Juggling the growers’ mon­
ey", etc., and if your paper would 
irovlde space I  would like to dis­
cuss tliom in a future issue,
I have tried, Sir, to bo objec­
tive in this discussion — to put 
down wliat seems to me to be 
the facts of the situation, and I 
wpe the discussion contributes 




not considered worth showing to 
their new owners, the public?” 
$11,875.
Sensing trouble,'the Gallery of­
ficials hurriedly changed their 
tale. ‘‘The Road” had «ot always 
lain forgotten in the vault. It has
DIVERSION
Homes of the 1960s will be 
lighted by electroluminescence 
says a “ trend" writer. Thus a! 
in one lifetime a man may have 
progressed from ‘“Blow out the 
candle” to “Kindly deactivate the 
electroluminescence. ’'
Two men, fishing on a Sunday 
morning, were feeling pretty 
guilty. One said to the other; 
suppose we should have gone to 
church." '
To which the second angler re­
plied lazily,“ Heck, I  couldn’t 
have gone to church anyway. My 
wife is sick in bed,"
The go-now, pay-later vacation 
plan may be fine — but it must 
bo a little irksome paying for a 
suntan three months after it has 
faded.
It’s a great pity humans don’t 
have the capacity for physical 
adaptability that insects do. It 
isn't long before an insecticide 
Is put into use before Insects be­
come immune to it, “ ond soon 
thereafter titey begin eating it as 
a tonic.
u l t r a - e c o n o m i c a l  .
HI-THRIFT
According to a health survey 
the average person had 2 . 6  ill­
nesses last year. The . 6  illness 
the one rendering you too sick to 
go to work but not too sick to 
vacuum the rugs while your wife 
goes shopping.
Pettfidoti ̂  -
Q. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMER HUME, Editor 
Publluhia iv iry  •furnoon •xoipi Sun- 
(Uy und hoUdtyt * t  tM  
W,, Piiitloton, B.O., by th i Piiilloton 
lltra ld  U d.
M tm bir Canadian Daljy^^ Naw ipaiiii 
Publlahari* AMooiallon and lha Canadian 
Pm m , Tha Canadian Praaa la aacUtalvaly 
anlltlad to tha uaa fm rapublioallon _oi 
all nawa dlapilohaa in tb ii panai oradliad 
to 't or to Tha Aaioclafad Praaa 01 
Rautara, and alio  to tha local nawa piih 
tlahad haraln. rishti of rapullcitlnn 
of apiotal d lip itohai haraiB ara alao 
raiarvad.
SUBSCRIPTION RATBB. -  oarrtai 
dallvary, city and dlatrlot. 80 a par waah, 
oarrtar boy oollaotlni avary 8 waaHa 
Buhiirban araaa,
vary aarvica la maintainad. rataa aa 
ahova,
By man, in B.O.. 18.00 p*» yaai,
18,00 for 0 monthii 18.00 foi a monthi,
Oiitrlrtr BO. »nd n ,« A „  110,00 par 
y ia ri alnala copy la la i prtei, I  canta,
uKMBinn A u u n  b u r b a u  o p
ClROnUATlON , ^ ^
Auihori»ido;*j5“/p®j“,’lS»M̂  ̂ c*" • 1*’̂  home today.
“Man Killed by Suicide Vic­
tim," Headline in the Beaver 
(Pa.) Valley Times, This is news 
uf tiie first water, us 11 is c.v 
cccdingly rare that a suicide vic­
tim misbehaves.
We nooordiiig to Ids promise 
look tor n new Itenven and a now 
earth, therein dwollctli righteous 
ness.—II Peter 8 il8 .
Countless men and women are 
working to that end. Multitudes 
are .ntlH nrrdefl for Ihe Insk. You
C liovio lo t l) iiii! |s  you llin  
your's most praclUal tiiiswcM 
to loilny's tliiv iiifi cosis. It's 
the (ill-new Hi-Tliti(i Six . . .  
ilcsi(|nctl to pour out o .to i- 
lo iit of 0(H)nr, spiiitnil power 
. , . and to squccic o full 
10% nioro miles ool of every 
ntillon of (|(is. Put youiself 
bcliiml iho whoel.of n Cliev: 
lo lct todny, it's motoriiin's 
most cnioyuhio oxporionce.




Welsh Musical Selections Will 
Be Featured at St. David’s Tea
Featured attraction at the an­
nual St. David’s Day tea to be 
held' tomorrow afternoon under 
the auspices of the Girls’ Auxil­
iary to St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church will be a selection of 
Welsh melodies by the well known 
Vancouver harpist, Marion Moore 
Allan.
A former resident of Penticton 
and Kelowna, Mrs. Allan has had 
a colorful career with the stage 
and radiOi
It was back in 1935 that she 
became the first harpist to the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, 
and from the following season 
played with the CB'C Symphony 
under Allard d€ Ridder, Jan de 
Riminoczy, John Avison, Sir Ar­
thur Benjamin and other well- 
known directors. She had a regu­
lar radio program with Lawrence 
Wiison and another, on which a 
trio of harp, cello and flute were 
featured.
FOLK SONGS
An added attraction on the 
afternoon’s musical program will 
be a group of folk songs from 
Wales by soloist Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles accompanied by Mrs. Al­
lan and her harp, the national 
instrument of Wales. The pro­
gram has been arranged for 3:30 
p.m.
WELSH FRUIT BREAD
Emphasizing the national theme 
chosen for the event being held 
in commemoration of St. DaVid,
the patron saint of Wales, will 
be special table decorations and 
the sale of delicious Welsh fruit 
bread “Bara Brith.’’ The sweet 
bread will also be served to tea 
guests.
The arrangements are under 
the general , direction of Mrs. 
Eagles, who is supervisor of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary as well as Girls’ 
Auxiliary secretary for the Koot­
enay Diocese.
HARPIST MARION MOORE ALLAN, who will present a program 
of Welsh musical selections at the tea and sale to be held tomorrow 
afternoon under the sponsorship of the Girls’ Auxiliaiy to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. _________________________'
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Young Skaters are 
Honored at Party
The Jubilee Pavilion was the 
aetting for a social gathering 
when the Glengarry Figure Skat­
ing Club and representatives 
from fte City of Penticton honor­
ed local skatersi, Jacquie Hay, 
Vernon Hartt, Bruce Barritt and 
Raymond Troyer, who won a 
number of trophies at the recent 
Western Canadian Figure ■ Skat- 
C^mpetfti9ns;,...a^^
Manitoba.,
‘ Aldenhan Elsie MacCleave, as 
acting mayor, in speaking on be­
half of the city, and Alderman 
W. H. Whimster, chairman of the 
Parks Commission, congratulated 
the young skaters on their suc­
cess at the competitions.
Harley Andrews, who accom­
panied the young skaters east, 
gave a short and colorful resume 
of the trip to Brandon. Skaters 
were introduced by Ralph Leard.
Colored pictures taken by Dick 
Warr and Dave Harvey of chil­
dren at the local arena entertain­
ed the guests.
The films indicated the pro­
gress made by the children dur­
ing the past season as they pre­
pare for the forthcoming annual 
carnival to be held in the Mem­
orial Arena March 12 under the 
sponsorship of the Glengarry 
Figure Skating Club. All club 
members will participate in the 
colorful and artistic production.
The evening concluded with re­
freshments served by Mrs. Ralph 
Leard, Mrs, Verla MacDonald 
and Mrs, Harold Barritt.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When you use your oven, make 
It cook a complete meal for you, 
.rather than just a single dish 
for the meal. It wHl save money 
on your electric or gas bill as 
well as saving you trouble..
Girls working jvith, the tea and 
sale to be held in St. Saviour’s 
upper parish hall are: Lois 
Schjodt, auxiliary president, and 
co-conveners, Edna Tribe, Joan 
Pearson and Lynn McGee. There 
will be a door prize and sale of 
candy as well as homecooking.
Proceeds will be applied to the 
Bishop F. P. Qark memorial 
window fund.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON PEACHLAND
Mrs. Harold Passey left yester-l Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Nel 
day to return to her home at son, with their tw o  children, Ro- 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, af- Brad, arrived on Sun-
ter visiting in Penticton for two^^y from their home in Burling- 
weeks with her brother-in-law andU®*̂ ' Wash., and are stopping with 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Con- Mrs. Nelson’s brother-in-law and 
ley. While here, she attended the sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopp, 
wedding of her nephew, Ryan while visiting other relatives in 
Conley, and Miss Dorothy Hutch- W® district, 
inson February 14. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Clements
Mrs. J. A. Lamb, president V̂ ^̂
the Penticton United Church ^
men’s Federation, and Mrs. P. Mrc 
F. Eraut were among those at- 
tending the Kamloops - Okanagan 
Presbyterial of the WMS of thei rM l\/CD
United Church, held at Kelowna vILIVCK
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Weeks 
Eraut serves as treasurer of the ®f Seattle were weekend guests 
Presbyterial. sf the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Seidler.
Senior CGIT Groups' 
Attend Conference
OLIVER-With “Teach Me Thy 
Way’’, as their' theme, some 40 
leaders, and 260 girls from senior 
CGIT groups throughout the prov­
ince met in the Shaughnessy 
Heights United Church, 'Vancou­
ver, over last weekend. The girls 
met, talked and worshipped to-1 
gether from Friday to Sunday.’ 
The object: to find practical ways 
of applying their theme to every 
day living.
’The leaders and delegates at­
tending the conference represent­
ed some 4,600 members of the 
organization throughout the prov­
ince. These girls, aged 15-17, are 
part of a movement which in- 
ciudes four Christian denomina­
tions, B a p t i s t, , Presbyterian, 
Churches of Christ (Disciples) 
and United Church.
Theme speaker was Miss Cath­
erine Nicoll of the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. In discus­
sion groups, delegates expressed 
their views on how best to trans­
late 4he theme into living appli­
cation.' ■ ^
Interest Groups were another 
important aspect of the confer­
ence; the range of topics includ­
ed world fellowship, everyday 
Christianity, fashions for the 
teens, dating and leading camps.
At the Saturday evening ban­
quet, Miss Beth Gillanders, Van­
couver Public Library Public. Re­
lations Officer gave a most inter­
esting and humorous talk which 
climaxed the day’s events.
Delegates to the conference 
from the Oliver .Senior CGIT 
Group were Chris Adams, Ellen 
Gulley and Judy Hunter.
SANDWICH ROLL-UPS
LET'S EAT
Warm Up the Inside 
With Soup, Sandwich





The “Friendship Tea’’ to be 
held April '25 under the sponsor­
ship of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation was 
the main item discussed at the 
February meeting of the Golden 
Gates Circle held at the home of 
Mrs. Jack C o s s e n t i n e ,  West 
Bench.
Prior to the business session, a 
devotional reading was given by 
Mrs. Alvin Bunes, and Mrs. Mayo 
Johnson read the first chapter in 
the circle’s study book “Concerns 
of a Continent.’’
’The meeting closed following a 
film showing by Mrs. Bunes. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Cossentine, Mrs. R. W. Ruther- 
glen, Mrs. Reg Persson and Mrs. 
Johnson.
Mrs. O. W. Smith, Roy Avenue,, „
has returned home after visiting Krause and
for the past six weeks in the ^hippit flew to Vancouver
States and Port Elgin, Ontario, I Saturday for the weekend.
with relatives and friends. , m ...n,.Mrs. T. Nichol of Oliver and
R. A. Persson, Stanley Persson «anoury or usoyoos
and Carl Persson left yesterday Monday evening fw  K elo^a  
to motor to Dauphin, Manitoba, to will attend the Iwo-
attend the funeral of their brother P®?’ meeting of the Wom-
Roy who was killed in an acci- M illenary  ̂Society of the 
dent at Rivers, Manitoba. Ignited Church of Canada.
If your moving day turns out 
to be a bad one weather-wise, 
see to it that the walks in front 
of the new house and the old one 
are cleared before the van ar­
rives. Slushy or slippery footing 
can cause either delay or dam 
Mrs. A. W. Hanbury of Osoyoos age,
A recent survey of 1,000 women 
showed that 75 per cent regular­
ly read the food page of their 
daily newspaper,
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Clark of I 
Vernon spent the weekend with!
Mrs. Q ark’s father Ed Thomas.
Mrs. Pearl Wilton of Alix, Al­
berta, has been here some time [Guide Company’s annual mother 
and is making an extended visit and daughter banquet, held Feb- 
with her father, Hugh Hausen, [ruary 19, was well attended by
mothers and.members of the local 
Jim Robison left on Wednesday I Guide association. The. Guides 
for Vancouver on a short busi- doing most of the planning and 
ness trip. | arranging themselves, served a
buffet- style dinner with a variety 
Red Cross quilting started again I of delicious dishes, 
on Wednesday aftemcmn &nd is g toast to
being. held each week in the new I the Queen was proposed -by Pa- 
club room. Any women who^are tricia Wilson, to commissioner 
interested and would like ,to help Bonnett by Leslie Barrett, to the
Oliver Girl Guides 
Hold Annual Banquet
OUVERr—The" First Oliver Girl lenges, that will give the Guides
an opportunity to prove they are
will be welcome.
■ e  ^
' ''.P
W ife Preservm'
Don’t throw out a shirt with a  
frayed collar. Throw out tho collar 
and replace It with a more feminine 
variety. Then addjio-Iron ruffling 
down the front and around th i 
cuffsf and you havo a blouse.
mothers by Darlene Skelton and 
I to the L.A. by Patsy McFadden.
' Captain Trudy Liithy proposed 
I a toast to Mrs. S. McLennan, 
thanking her for making it pos­
sible for the Guides, and Brown­
ies to have their own hall and 
grounds and for her many .years 
of service to Guiding in Oliver, 
giving her the-'title , of a “Good 
I Guide.” -
Mrs. J. Crampton, Brown Owl;
I gave a n . interesting talk on 
Guides in other lands, stressing 
*<T h i n k i n g Day” and World 
Friendship. Renee Tlegen thank- 
|ed Mrs. Crampton.
Six patrols accepted Chief Com- 
I missioner Nesbitt’s Challenge.
1 There is a series of six chal-
Don’t be afraid to take a pic 
ture even though you are facing 
the sun. Backlighted pictures are
really trying to live the Guide 
Promise. First, the Guides choose 
a country, other than Canada, 
plan and run a campfire around 
an imaginary trip to the country 
they have chosen. The Guides 
entertained their mothers and 
L.A. members with their skits. 
The Wren, patrol , winning first 
place with a skit, on Iceland, ithe 
Kingfishers second with Austra­
lia and the Bluebirds a close 
third with New Zealwid. A sing­
song was Held between skits. - 
Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, division 
commissioner, announced t h a t  
Mrs. R. J. Topping was the new 
district commissioner for the 
Ovaska District which comprises 
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoy­
oos.
ing March winds call for frequent 
food warmer-uppers, often at off­
beat times, 'rhe easiest to pre­
pare is a soup snack.
Try canned tomato soup or any 
canned cream soup served in 
mugs with a thin pat of butter 
floating on top.
COMBINATIONS 
Or spring one of these soup 
combinations:
Tomato and consomme or 
cream of chicken and cream of 
mushroom or black bean and to­
mato or chicken gumbo and 
cream of asparagus.
At an informal after-sports 
party for teen-agers you might 
serve hot buttered soup with as­
sorted sandwich-roll-ups and for 
dessert, brownies a la mode. 
ASSORTED SANDWICH 
ROLL-UPS
Trim crusts from thin-sliced 
fresh white bread; roll the slices 
lightly with a rolling pin. Spread 
each with a prepared filling. Then 
roll each diagonally from point 
to opposite point; fasten with a 
food-pick.
SANDWICH FILLINGS
Mustard Ham Spread; Blend 
1 large can deviled ham with 1 
tbsp. each prepared mustard and 
pickle relish.
Liverwurst - Olive Spread; 
Mash % lb. liverwurst; blend 
with 2 tbsp. chopped olives, 1 
tsp. grated onion and 2 tbsp. 
mayonnaise.
Tuna-Mushroom Spread; Blend 
1  can (7-oz.) tuna, drained and 
minced, with'1 (2-oz.) can drain­
ed, chopped mushrooms,. 1 tsp. 
scraped onion, X tsp. salt and 2 
tbsp. mayonnaise. -
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Vegetable Soup ‘ 
Stuffed ITllets of Flounder 
Succotash
Mashed Winter Squash 
Orange Shortcake 
Coffee Tea Milk
Measurements .are level; re-
STUFFED FU.LETS OF 
FLOUNDER
Order 6 lliin flounder fillets. 
Thaw if frozen. Brush w ith juice 
of ’/a lemon. Dust with seasoned 
salt. ^
Rub a 6-sectioned muffin pan 
with butter or margarine. Coil 
fillet in each section to form 
a lining. Fill with bread souffle 
stuffing (.see below). Bake 20-25 
min. in a mod. oven, 375 deg. F., 
or until lightly browned. iGarnish, 
with parsley or watercress.
BREAD SOUFFLE STUFFING
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or margar­
ine in a small frying pan. Stir in 
Va c. soft enriched bread crumbs. 
Add % c. milk. Cook - stir until 
thickened to make a sauce.
Separate 1 egg; beat white 
stiff,  ̂yolk until creamy. Add 1  
tbsp." milk to yolk. Stir into the 
crumb sauce and simmer 1 min. 
Remove from the heat. Add ‘,4 
tsp. salt, tsp. pepper. % tbsp, ’ 
parsley and % fine-chopped pim- 




Collegians arc unanimous in going all out for the big bulky look o 
the new sweaters, This model provides a good example. Combining 
mohair with curled American wool, the pullover has tho fluffy 
verve of an ice cream soda. It is long and lithesome in silhouette, 
with a wide cuffed neckline and matching cuffed short sleevqs 
lending an airy look.
Varied Program at 
iNaramata School
JET DEADS
Beads and other ornaments 
havQ been carved from jet, a 
species of anthracite, since on* 
dent times.
NARAMATA -- The Christian 
Leadership Training School at 
Naramata is a centre whore 
young people learn to become 
lenders In church nctlvltlcs, pro* 
paring to servo cither on a vol­
untary basis, or to train for u 
career with the church.
Training is extensive and divea- 
lified, and as part of the pro 
gram, students attend many 
meetings outside of Naramata. On 
Tuesday, four from the school, 
Miss Colleen Erb, Miss Doreen 
Bishop, Mrs. Pot Stallwood and 
Bob Brownlee, with Rev, Roy 
Stoble, attended the WMS Pres 
byterial of the, United Cliurcli 
held at Kelowna and participated 
in the program,
Last week another group nc 
companled by Rev. R. A. Me 
Laren, school principal, nltondod 
tho Kamloops-Oknnngnn Prosby 
tcrlal of tlie Presbyterian Clua’cli 
hold in Vernon. Among students 
attending were. Miss Rena East, 
Miss Margaret McLaughlin, Don­
ald Brooks and Samuel Mnruokn.
Dally dnsscs hold tills week 
and Inst at the I.TS have includ­
ed lectures by Mrs, M. Jones of 
Vancouver on “Children's Work” ; 
by Miss Alice Plilllp on “Girls' 
Work" nnd by Fred McNeill of
Penticton giving a course in corn 
mics under the Department of 
Extension at UBC. Miss Philip of 
Vancouver is Girls’ Work soorot- 













CLBANINa AND O U Z IN f l  




475 Main Phone 4141
■ WULouAe t
Interior Docorating Studio




520 Main Phone 3953
HOUSEHOLD IHNT
Tired-looking ferns can often be [more interesting, 
revived by watering with a half 
cup of salt 'w ater added to six 
pints of luekwarm water. Worms 
can usually be banished by stick­
ing several matches into the soil, 
sulphur end down.
For photos that, sparkle, watch 
out for dust or fingerprints on 
your lens. Clean with soft, llnt- 
Icss cloth.
T
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
DINING ROOM
HAS
e  Catering for Large Parties 
9 Good Food 
#  Generous Portions 
G Pleasant Atmosphere 
353 Main Phont 3933
TONITE and SATURDAY
Showing A t 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p^m.
' t m Y U n m m k E m K r m m
w m m o F i j m i m A f
'ammount p fM en lti^^ | | | y
~  w u m
m m u A  
h u m
PEN-MAR THEATRE
Tempornturo In Iho freezer Is 
held nt zorn, Tuice n dny H clo- 
froits aulomatically,
M ONTY’S
F L O W E R S
W e have a large assortment of lovely gifts 
and unusual planters.
FOR A  FLO RAL G IF T  T O  PLEASE HER ORDER F R O M
MON T Y' S  FLOWERS
TONIGHT A N D  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 7 -3 8  
Two Shows Each Evening At 7 t00  ond 9 t00  p.m. 
Saturday Matinee ItOO To 5i00  p.m.
FUNNIEST M EN
run riot in the world’s
4 5 2  M ain Street Phone 3 0 2 8
wi t
TEC H N IC O LO R *
■ M id D i CM S’
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXAU -  REXALL -  REXALL
M a c IN N iS
neNNiRMUti
Sum K «•( tlwiK. b«.)in tt tWi'W HIM m ttu t(Mt' I TMi PaMm NkiiM • IMM BnlffiluillTtll ItTISn
R E X A L L
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER M AIN AND ECKHARDT ^ PHONE 2633







AND NEW Sill" R - •
sraoĤin ta Im'
''b«Tw«*n-Tt«rmon»nt'‘ ttraooi*n. . .  
banoi, ntcMlfl* «aJ  m <I turlil 
REOUIAR, SUPIR, VERY OENTIE
W A V E  C A N  BE
, I Wavlito loiloft *' 
UnGlifi-TrimiHl tnd f*ap«ri •-






Chcviolot puts ilnop, (iosy- 
llrxinq (oil s|iiin(|s to woik 
for youi (omiott.  You'in 
(mi(I|i.mI m vnivoty, iloatiiin 
(omlort ovDi uvory toml you 
IkivoI, TIhiI's liocdusn Ch(iv-< 
rolni's (oil sptiiicjs ntu iso-' 
Idtod lioin brokhu) diul uc- 
(nlflidtlon stiossos, thoy'to 
(rao to work full-tiiiio on 
sinootliiii(|yo(M lido. Find out 
for yourself, toko n Rovnlii- 
tion Rido, toduyl
GO C f/B /u pcer-
FOR GXTRA VALUEI
Carol Heiss Skates to 
Fourth World Title
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. "I gave too much in the first 
(AP) — The Queen of figure-1 part of my program and then my 
skating, Carol Heiss of the United legs became wobbly,” Carol said. 
States, looked ahead today to the “ That ■ was horrifying. I . Was 
I960 Olympics after winning her afraid I would weaken near the 
fourth straight world title Thurs-lend.”
BCD'S THREE MUSKETEERS
day night
None among the 15 challengers 
from seven countries seriously 
threatened the reign of the 19- 
year-old New York University 
student.
Austria’s Hanna Walter placed 
second. Following in order were 
Sjoukje Dijkstra of The Nether­
lands, Ina Bauer of West Ger­
many and Barbara Ann Roles of 
Paramount, Calif.
Canada’s entries were well 
down the list with Sandra Tewks­
bury of Chatham, Ont., the best [BROWN LEADS 
in loth place. Margaret Crossland 1 Davitf Jenkins 
of Calgary, the Canadian cham­
pion, was 11th and Sonia Snelling 
of Toronto was 12lh.
CAR(Mi WEAKENED
Carol’s coach, Pierre Brunet, 
said her free - skating perform­
ance was not up to her usual 
standard.
Middleweights 
Stay Away From 
Ace Armstrong
Carol and Miss Dijkstra were 
the only skaters to successfully 
complete the double axel—a man­
oeuvre in which the skater leaps 
high into the air and completes 
2^2 turns.
Miss D i j k stra’s tremendous 
leap brought applause from the 
3,000 fans and won her high 
praise.
The competition continued to­
day with the men’s compulsory 
figures, followed by compulsory 
.dances tonight.
JENKINS 
of the United 
States, defending men’s cham. 
pion, trailed in second place be­
hind Tim Brown of the U.S. after 
the first three compulsory figures 
Thursday.
The figures results count 60 per 
cent toward the title, with the 
other 40 per cent determined by 
free skating Saturday night. Jen­
kins is without a peer in the 
free-skating.
Men’s leaders after Thursday’s 
first three compulsory leaders 
were Brown 291.0, Jenkins 283.2, 
Alain Giletti of France 274.8 and 
Don Jackson of Oshawa, Oht.,
HOCKEY TRAIL
1268.2.
NEW YORK (AP)—Business is 
picking up for Gene (Ace) Arm­
strong, undefeated middleweight 
boxer.
The 27-year-old contender from
Elizabeth, N.J.,.> takes on Italoi _  th f* fAiwAyiiATV p r e s s  Scortichini, Italian middleweight CANADIAN PRESS
king, in a television 10-rounder Quebec League
tonight.* Armstrong is' a 2-to-l Quebec 2 Montreal 6 . ,
favorite. Chicoutimi, 4 Trois-Rivieres
TTiis marks Armstrong’s second Western International 
of the year. That matches his Rossland 4 Trail 2 
activity for all of 1958. Some Exhibition
time it doesn’t pay to be too good. Canada 8 Italy 2 
'The Ace, who has a 16-0 rec- Ontario Senior
ord for 3% years of professional HuU-Ottawa 5 Cornwall 4 
fighting, has been finding it diffi- North Bay 7 Sault Ste. Marie 13 
cult to get the other members of Manitoba Junior
the top 10 elite to mingle with Brandon 4 Winnipeg.B’s U  
him. Armstrong is ranked fifth (Braves win best-of-five semi- 
by the National Boxing Associa- final 3-0) 
tion amd 10th by Ring magazine. St. Boniface 3 Transcona 2 
Scortichini, unranked, is willing (St. Boniface leads best-of-five
to fight anyone, 
out well for him. 
vious invasions -
States and through 1953-1956, he 
fought 22 times with so-so- results 
in the ring. Financially, the cur­
ly-haired Italian did far better.
Fighting against the top welt­
ers and middleweights, Scortichi­
ni just managed a 9-11-2 record. 
But he made enough money 
buy several houses and land 
Italy and has a good bank ac­
count to go with it.
The fight will be televised by 
the NBC starting at 8 p.m. MST.
Three British 
Heavies in
It has worked semi-final 1-0)
On his two pre- Saskatchewan Junior
of the United Estevan 2 Melville 3
(Best-of-five quarter - final tied 
1-1)
Thunder Bay Junior
Port Arthur 2 Ft. William H’s 
(Best-of-five semi-final tied 1-1) 
Ontario Junior 
St. Catharines 6 Hamilton 5 
to I Peterborough -5 Barrie 10 
in
I S bS- - >
3
LARRY LUND 
. .  . the scorer
DON SLATER 
. .  . the m entor
ALAN RICHARDS 
. . .  the defender
ACE ICE MAKER AT WORK
C u r l in g  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  to  
H a v e  B e s t  P o s s i b l e  I c e
Stake
Tonight’s the night for Pentic-'
Ion’s BCD Juveniles, who must 
come up with a win when they 
meet Vernon, in the third and 
deciding game of the Okanagan 
finals here in Penticton Memorial 
Arena, at 8:00 o’.clock.
BCD’s are up against a never-
say-die Vernon club who, storm- first game if Penticton should 
ing back from an 8-2 lacing last win, being in Penticton this Sun-
and death series after their set­
back and they will be going all 
out from the opening whistle.
It was rhistakenly reported, pre­
viously that the winner of this 
series would meet the winner of 
the Kootenays, but they will in­
stead, meet Kamloops, with the
By GERRY 1.41 FONTAINE I year. His husky, 26-year-old-son, 
QUEBEC (CP) — Master ice- Herb, is skipping the Alberta en- 
maker E. B. (Ole) Olson of Ed- try—considered one of the early 
monton has begun the patient favorites in the 30th edition of 
task of transforming Q u e b e c the championship.
City’s colisotim into an arena fit Olson’s quartet is expected to 
for the cream of Canada’s curl- get most opposition from Dr. 
ers: Bird’s Winnipeg Elmwood Club
With Canadian curling cham- rink 
pionship play starting Mopday TOUGH REGINA RINK 
afternoon Olson will not find Another entry strongly favored 
time on his hands while chang- by surviving tough provincial 
ing hockey ice to the pebbly curl- playdowns is the Richardson rink 
ng surface. from the Regina Qvil Service
The modern coliseum, with a Oub. The Richardsons — two 
comfortable seating capacity of brothers and two cousins—will be 
more than 10,000, was turned p u t to duplicate the feat of an- 
over to Olson Wednesday mid-other Saskatchewan family en- 
night, following a Quebec Hockey [try.
League contest.
PATIENT AND METICULOUS
He first saw that the ice was I 
shaved to within about , three- 
quarters o f. an inch from the 
freezing pipes, then the rubber 
hacks and ice dividers were set.
The circles and lines were cut 
and colored and their surface j 
slowly iced.
■Quickly frozen ice tends toj 
crack, so the process must be 
slow. Final step is the building- 
up of the rough pebble on the] 
surface.
While 70- year -old Ole takes j 
pride in his ice at any time, he 
has a particular interest this!
In 1955, the Campbell brothers 
ol Avonlea swept through the 
championships undefeated to give 
the province its first Canadian 
title.
The 11 teams—one from each 
province with an extra entry 
from Northern Ontario — will ar­
rive here Saturday by special 
train from Montreal. Following 
two days of receptions they get 
down to the serious business of 
determining the 1959 champs.
Winner of the Canadian title 
will compete against the pick of 
Scotland in a best-of-five series 
for the S c o t c h  Cup. T h e s e  
matches will begin in Edinburgh 
March 9.
Sunday posted a convincing 6-5 
overtime win in Vernon Tuesday 
night to tie the series one-all.
Now there are no more tomor­
rows, the locals must rack up a 
win tonight if they wish to con­
tinue on the playoff trail to an­
other B.C. crown. - 
The BCD’s have much in their 
favor, having only lost one game 
during the regular season and 
that to this same Vernon club.
But, as any fan knows, any­
thing can happen in playoff hock­
ey and this was brought to the 
Penticton team’s attention all too 
vividly on Tuesday, when they 
were dumped by Vernon after 
enjoying a four goal lead in the 
first period.
Don Slater, Penticton Vees go- 
guy and coach of the BCD’s, says 
the team knows they are in a life
day and the second game in 
Kamloops Wednesday.
The playoff with Kamloops will
Mac’s Do It Again 
Raise Italian Ire
CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy 
(CP)—Italians booed what they 
felt was
rough play ’Thursday night as the 
NEW YORK (AP)—Throw away BelleviUe world hockey team 
those old gags about horizontal swamped Italy’p national squad 
British heavyweights. , for the second time in a row 8-2.
For the first time since Ring Canada received aU 10 penal- 
magazine started its world box- ties in the game.^ The crowd of 
ing ratings 33 years ago, three 8,000 expressed its displeasure by 
of the big boys from Britain oc- whistling,’ booing and’ throwing 
cupied berths among the heavy- ashtrays and other objects on to 
weight division’s top 10 conten- the ice.
ders. 
The unjustified shice the Cana­l i s e d  today had l ^ i t i i  Empire I nlmnHv Vmit thA nHvnntnci'P 
champion Henry Ckxiper fourth 
and two former British Empire
The fans considered the hard
from former Soviet selections.” 
Tarasov named Canada, Rus­
sia, Sweden, Czechoslovakia and 
the United States in that order as 
top contenders, for the 1959 title.
Canada’s Whitby Dunlops won 
the championship last year. What 
did Tarasov; think of Canada’s 
1959 team?
“That’s hard to say,” he re­
plied. ‘I saw them in warm-up 
matches in S w e d e n  but such 
matches are hardly indicative as 
to the Canadians’ real strength.”
iril
rulers, Brian Lonaon and Joe 
Erskine, ninth and 10th respec­
tively.
Erskine, a 25-year-old Welsh­
man, rejoined the select group on 
the strength of his upset 10-round
dians already had the advantage 
with ^superior weight and more 
skill. Belleville scored twice in 
the first period and three times 
leach in the second and third 
periods.
Barton Bradley and Dennis 
Boucher led the Canadian attack
decision over Willie'Pastrano of [with two goals each. Jean I'aul 
the United States in London Mon- Lamirande, G e o r g e  Gosselln, 
day. Pastrano was dropped from Red Berenson and Lou Smrke 
fifth place to seventh. each scored once. The Italian
Sweden’s undefeated European scorers were Ernesto Crotti and 
heavweight champion, Ingemar Bruno Frisonl.
Johansson, and Cuba’s N i n o  The win was the 14th In a row 
Valdes maintained their one-two for Belleville on their European 
positions. tour before the world champion
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste, Annie, ships in Czechoslovakia n e x t  
N.B., retained his . third-place week. They have two more ex- 
spot among c o n t e n d e r s  for hibition*games in Switzerland. 
Archie Moore’s light-heavyweight Meanwhile, a completely rejuv- 
crown. Ahead of him are Harold enated Soviet national team a r 
Johnson of Philadelphia and Tony rived in Prague Thursday night 
Anthony of New York. Team coach A. V. Tarasov told
No other Canadians were In the a reporter "Our team is new 
list. [young and considerably different
BOX OFFICE BET? . . .  By fillan Mather
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GRANITE CLUB ANNUAL 'SPIEL 
SET FOR MARCH 9 TO 14
The Penticton Gnanite (Club’s Fourth Annual Bonspiel slated 
for March 9th to 14th is shaping up as the best ever reports Ted 
Williams, chairman of the bonspiel committee.
Following the record-breaking 63rd annual B.C. Bonspiel 
held here last year, the club is out to continue the same high 
standard of curling and good fun set in that spiel, said Mr. 
Williams.
’The committee stated that with Penticton situated as it is 
in an ideal location easily accessible from all parts o f the 
province, it is expecting a large number of entries from the 
coast, the Prince George area and the Kootenays.
The committee also wishes to remind curlers everywhere 
that , midnight'Friday, March 6th is the deadline for entries 
and registration will take place at the Granite CJlub from noon 
Saturday, March 7th, through Sunday, March 8th.
It was also reported to the press by the bonspiel committee 
that it is going all out on its prizes, with a total of 25 m er-' 
chandise prizes, with a  vjilue of about $4,000, plus, of'course, 
the seven ttophies.
The -committee says there will be seven "sheets of the firie’ 
ice, bn which they received such high praise during last year’s 
B.C. bonispiel, available and that there will be no more than 
eight draws a day which will ensure ample time to- complete a 
full .ten-end game.
’The cominittee also reported that for. off-ice entertainment 
they will again be featuring their famous smorgasbord, plus 
all the usual facilities at the Granite club and they prompted all 
interested purlers to get their entries in early so as to avoid dis­
appointment.
be a two game total goals series, 
with the winner then meeting the 
Kootenay Champs here in' the 
Okanagan.
‘‘The main thing about tonight’s 
game win or lose, says Don Slat­
er, Ms that it  will be'a real battle 
from start to finish and should 
please, any genuine dyed in the 
wool hockey fan.”
Game time is 8:00 o’clock and 
the admission is 50c for adults, 
25c for students and lOp for kids.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Rossland Wins 4 - 2 
Takes Second in W!HL
B.C. Ruggers 
Get High Praise
TOKYO (AP) — Canada’s visit­
ing all - star rugby team was 
highly praised today after it de­
feated an all - Meiji University 
tearh in the opener of an eight- 
game tour of Japan.
“Their backs are strong,” said 
Japanese sportswriter. “Their 
dribbling was excellent.”
“They really know the game, 
noted another.
The British Columbia all - star 
team defeated all-Meiji 1 7 - 3  
Thursday in a snow storm that 
left the field a sea of mud.
Masao Wada, director of the 
Kantb (Tokyo area) Rugby As 
sociation, s a i d  ‘their passes 
seem to be of a higher standard 
than any foreign teams that have 
visited Japan in the past.”
“The Canadian orthodox style! ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
and aggressive but not rough Mickey Mantle, New York 'Yan- 
playing have also made a favor- tees outfielder, finally came to 
able impression on the Japanr terms on a contract today which 
ese,” 'Wada added. gave him an estimated increase
Japanese newspapers and fans of $8,000 to $80,000 for the 1959 
last year; criticized the New Zea- season.
TRAIL (CP) — Rossland War­
riors clinched second place in | 
the Western International Hockey l 
League Thursday night with a 4-2 
victory over Trail Smoke Eaters 
here.
The teams end regular season 
Saturday night at Rossland.- 
A 12-game round robin semi­
final series opens Sunday. The 
top two teams then meet in a 
best-of-seven final.
By winning the regular league 
chahipionship Nelson Maple Leafs 
enter the round robin with three 
points, Rossland will have two 
and Trail one.
Although Rossland and Trail 
could end in a second-place tie 
on points if Trail wins Saturday’s
Yanks Sign up 
Mickey Mantle
game, Rossland will get the nod 
because of a higher goal output.
Thursday, the Warriors twice 
came from, behind one-goal de- 
:’icits to tie. the game and then 
scored twice within 18 seconds 
late in the third period to dump 
Trail.
It was 1-0 for Trail at the end 
of the first period, 1-1 after 40 
minutes and Rossland outscored 
Trail 3-1 in the last period.
Gil Desrosiers with two, Bud 
Andrews and Leo Lucchini scored 
for Rossland while Warren Hicks 
and Lloyd Maxfield scored for 
Trail.
Sbt penalties were called in the 
game, four to Trail. Defenceman 
Vic Lofvendahl of Rossland and 
Gordie Robertson of ’Trail were 
given majors in the second period 
for fighting.
Both goalies turned ip fine 
games.
Seth Martin turned in a fine 
game for Trail stopping 28 shots, 
15 in the second period. Rossland 
outshot Trail 32-22.,
land All Blacks for unnecessary! 
roughness during a tour of Japan.
T r a d e d  P l a y e r s  
A re  H a u n t i n g  N H L
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The dreams of National Hockey 
League executives m u s t  be 
launted by the spectres of play­
ers they've traded away.
This season for example, De­
troit Red Wings and Toronto 
Maple Leafs, curreijtly tied for 
last place in the standings, must 
surely wish they had back some 
ot the boys now playing with 
Oilcago Black Hawks and Boston 
Bruins, currently, second and 
third,
DETROIT GENEROUS 
Detroit has been particularly 
generous towards both high-fly
Big 4 Football
Tobe Televised
TORONTO (CP)—-Eastern Can- 
|ada’s armchair quarterbacks w|l 
be able to watch Big Four Foot­
ball. Union games on television 
again this season.
right wing Johnny Bucyk are all [ F ^ r  ^
Detroit alumni and Bruins' hlgh-r|RJ®® ^
St - storing line. In addition
goal right winger; ‘There doesn’t seem any doubt
Chicago _ has' left-wiiiger Ted gjg football will be on tele- 
lindsay, Glenn Hall, their ster-J vision Berger said. “We have
I
ing clubs.
Boston has left wing Vic Sta- 
siuk, centre Bronco Horvath and
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K'lowna Knocks Out 
Penticton Midgets 
In Hockey Mayofi
Kelowna Midget Hockey All- 
Stars, sent the Penticton Midgets 
looking for tholr bathing suits 
and baseboH uniforms, when 
coming from behind in the last 
minute of piny, they rapped In 
two goftls to lake the game anc 
the series, two straight, last nigl)t 
In Kelowna.
Pontlolon took llto load in the 
first period outacoring Kelowna 
two-ono. It was all oven at the 
end of the second 4-4 and Kel 
ownn getting the oxlrn goal of tlio 
five scored in the final stanza 
walked off with the win.
Goal scorers for Kelowna were 
Gruber and Sohaoffor with two 
each while James, Schaeffer and 
Bullooh got one.
Big man for Penticton "wns Ew­
ing with two, Peacock, McNeil, 
Wish nnd Caruso picked up sin­
gles.
Pentlelon appeared to Imve the 
game In the bag with n minute to 
go nnd lending 6-5 but some slop­
py clearing in front of the not 
cost them, when the puck hit one 
of tlielr own skates nnd went in 
to tie It up,
Kelowna taking advantage of 
the lapse came right back with 
only 32 seconds left in the game 
to rap In another one to finish 
Pontlolon’s hockey hopes for this 
year,
Kelowna now goes on to playoff 
wlili Kamloops starting this Sat­
urday in Kamloops.
The No, 1 power man of the 
world champions flew to the Yan­
kee training camp from Dallas, 
Tex., Thursday night after pre­
vious negotiations had failed to 
produce an^agreement.
“I  am satisfied,” Mantle said 
after a conference' with George 
Weiss, Yankee general manager, 
which began at 11 a.m. and lasted 
l-.an hour and 25 minutes^v 
The Yankees opened training 
camp Thursday with only Mantle 
and pitcher Virgil Trucks un-
Kelowna Evens 
Basket Series
Kelowna Royalites, taking ad­
vantage of Kamloops Clothiers’ 
loss of both the Fowles brothers, 
mainstays of the Kamloops club, 
posted a  76-65 win in Senior men’s
basket finals to tie the ^  signed earUer to-
three series at 1-1 in Kelowna last 1j “.. *ionnn
night.
Len Fowles went off early in | 
the first quarter with an injured 
i'oot and brother Jack following 
him later in the game, via the 
I'oul route, spelled defeat for, the 
Kamloops Squad, who were no 
match for Royalites, minus their [ 
two sparkplugs.
The deciding game will be play- ] 
cd in Kamloops Sunday.
day for a- reported $18,000.
Thursday Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Portland, Ore. — Bobby Hicks, 
134, Seattle, outpointed Teddy 
(Red Top) Davis, 136, Hartford, 
Conn., 10. ,
Now York—Jose Torres, 163, 
Puerto Rico, s t o p p e d  Eddie 




ers) — Cambride University 
cricket star Ted Dexter ham­
mered out 123 runs today to lead 
England to a total of 336 for 
eight wickets on the opening day 






was $1,200 now — $1,095 ,
Economical 6 cylinder engine. Good 
paint and. t i r e s ,p e r f e c t  fo r camper 
.or hunter.
’51 FORD Vs TON PICKUP
c was •$l,79S;nOW;.•-■ ;̂■$l,|^ •̂
6 cylinder engine,: custom rad io ,, ex­
cellent tires, neW styleslde body,'.cusT 
tom cab including 7 |’ foam on > scat. 
Practical as a ;  truck, comfortable as 
a ' car.'-, .  ̂  ̂ . •, .■
'53  SEDAN DELIVERY
was $895 now r-  $795
Clean inside and out. 8 cylinder en­
gine, good tires, paint. Use for busi­
ness, use for camping, hunting trips.
THE OKANAGAN'S LARGEST 
FORD DEALER
Ford • Bdsel - Monarch - Thunder- 
bird • English Ford - Tractors and 
Implementfl • Ford trucks.
VALLEY MOTORS
LTD.
80 Nanaimo Ave. W. Phone 3802
ing netminder, rearguard A1 Ar­
bour and penalty • killer Glen 
Skov.
Toronto's gifts to Chicago in 
elude Tod Sloan, centre on the 
caguc's top-scoring line, and 
ric Nestetenko, right-winger on 
their second forward unit.
To Boston the Leafs have given 
defenceman Leo Bolvln, rear­
guard Jim Morrison and centre 
riemlng Mackoll.
DEFENDS TRADES 
In defence of his' trades Jhek 
Adams, Detroit general manager, 
sold recently:
“The most successful way to 
failure Is never to toko a chonco, 
‘I'll admit I've made a lot of 
trodcB and I'll keep on making 
them,''
Wings ot course Insist they 
traded Lindsay away because he 
was trying to run the team. But 
ns. ho watches the loadcrlcBS, low- 
scoring Wings fumbling about 
this season Adams must wish a 
little of that burning Lindsay 
spirit was on tap.
been negotiating with several in­
terested parties and th e . Stage 
now has been reached where wo 
will bo ready to close the deal.” 
The matter revolves around the 
much - needed money the league 
collects for the TV rights. A 
brewery purchased the rights 
three years ago for $300,000 a 
year, then found that Ontario 
laws would not’permit beer com­
mercials and resold the rights In 
Ontario. ’
The longue still wonts $300,000 
a year, but is reported willing to 
soltlo for $250,000.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service” I
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country















L A K E  S
Douglas Ava,
M O R E
B O T T L I N G  C O
ask for 6 select!
discover 
th e  bright 
b e e r
Taste the refreshing difference • 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer-—bright beer I
musicians
ARE REQUIRED FOR THE BAND OF THE
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Applicants must be 18 to 30 years of age| not lees 
than 5'8” in bare feet, physically fit ‘and singlej . 
Performers are required on Flute, Oboe, Bassoon, 
Clarinet, Saxophone, Cornet,or Ttumpet, French 
Horn, Trombone, Euphonium, Tuba and Drums. 
Ability to double on piano or strings an aiset but 
not essential.
For infomatton wHit tot THI COMMItSIONIR, R,C,M. Sellt*, Oltowe.














1958 PROVINCIAL JUVENILE CHAMPIONS
(Coached by Don Slater)
Series Tied of onc-a*plcce. Support your team -—  Tonllc! 
Adults 50e •  Students 25e -  Children 10c
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“Then there’s the birds and bees’’, says Ariane fores of spring. Ariane is the daughter of Mr,
'Teinpleton as she explains the wbys and where* and Mrs. Owen Templeton.
YOUNG—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Young of 501 Vancouver 
Avenue, a boy on February 3, 
1959.
DAECHSEL — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou Daechsel of 1366 
Ridgedale Avenue, a girl on 
Wednesday, February 4, 1959.
OSBOURNE — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Osbourne of the West 
Bench, a girl on Thursday Feb­
ruary 5, 1959.
WATKINS—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Trevor Watkins of 166 Bassett 
Street, a boy on Friday, Feb­
ruary 6, 1959.
/
GISBOURNE—Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Gisboume of 2041 
Main Street, a girl on Friday, 
February 6, 1959.
GAILSLOOT — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Gailsloot of 1322 
Ridgedale, a boy on Sunday, 
February 8, 1959.
DAMEN—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Damen of R.R. 1, Nara- 
mata, a boy on Monday, Febru­
ary 9, 1959.
HOWARD—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Howard, of 795 West­
minster Avenue, a girl on 
Thursday, Februaiy 12, 1959.
WIESENTHAL-Bom to Mr. and 
** Mrs. Deitrich Wiesenthal of 289 
Conklin, a mrl on Friday, Feb­
ruary 13, 1959.
MORIARTY—Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
ence O. Moriarty (nee Marlene 
Almas) are pleased to announce 
the birth .of their son, Steven 
Gordon on February 5, 1959, 
weighing six pounds, fourteen 
ounces.
TRASK—Bom In St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal, Vancouver, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Trask (nee Ruth May), 
of Burnaby, on February 6, 
1959, a son, Warren Dale, 8 
pounds, seven ounces.
OLSON—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
Ronald Olson, in the Penticton 
Hospital, on February 9, 1959, 
a daughter, Barbara Lynn.. A 
sister for Harvey Allan.
DAY—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
J. Day (nee Audrey Warren), 
of Naramata, in the Penticton 
Hospital on February 10, 1959, 
a daughter, Brenda Marie, 6 
pounds, four ounces.
SWIFT—̂ Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Swift, in the Penticton 
Hospital on February 10, T959, 
a daughter, Carol Marie. A sis­
ter for MichaeL
Mothers!
W arm  sunny days a re  just around the  
corner.
Your BABIES and Growing
Children need New 
Clothes
SHOP EARLY. G e t a ll y o u r  kiddies  
clothing requirem ents a t  the beg inn ing  
o f the season.
A  -little  out o f  each fam ily  a llo w an ce  
makes S H O P PIN G  A  PLEASURE AT  
A S H T O N ’S CHILDREN’S W EAR, w here  
the service w ill a lw ays please.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR REVOLVING 
CREDIT PLAN
CHILDREN'S WEAR
I  324 Main Street Phone 6004
p i
soon? Nof for o Sun Life





RIGHT CRIB FOR 
EVERY BABY IN TOW N
•  In Maple, Birch, or Colored Finishes •S tro n g ly  made
•  Safe for Baby •  Easy for Mother to use O Q  Q Q
SEE THIS STURDY C R IB ..........  ....................  N O W
MATTRESS




1 1 . 9 9
CHILDREN’S WEAR
324 Main Street Phone 6004
I It's never too  soon to  have a  S U N  LIFE O F  C A N A D /-  
' m an discuss yo u r life  insurance problem s w ith  you  
You w ill find  him q u a lified  a n d  com petent in all 
life  insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE Representatives in your community aro . •
Van De West, District Supervisor 
Tom Daly - Frank Evans
(w h ile  he is still 
a  b a b y l)
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!-  ̂»
Siinderwood
P O R T R A I T  S T U D I O S
4 3 7  Main Street Phone 5654
Here's R Handy Reminder list




•B a b y  Oil
•  Baby Lotion
•  Baby Cream
•  Twin Tips
•  Cotton Pickers •  Diaper Rash Ointment
•  Boracic Acid •  Baby Soap
•  Camphorated Oil •  Absorbent
•  Vaseline •  Rubbing Alcohol
U i y i i T e D
Main and W ado Phono 4024
F R E E FOR ONE W E E K  O N L Y  Nothing to Buy ~  No Contest to Enter
Just Come Into Our Store and ask to see the New G.E. FILTER - ELO
of TIDE
G.E. AUTOMATIC 1959 WASHER
With FILTER-FLO and
Matching High Speed Dryer
NO DOWN PAYMENT -  EASY TERMS
G.E, FILTER FLO WASHER SWA650
FEATURING
if » a
Famoui FILTER-FLO (much copied) removes all lint and 
fluff-Butomalically, Your clothes stay fresh, bright and 
new looking!
Choice of 3 water temperatures —  hot, cold or warm, as 
recommended. Alio choice of rinses,
2 workiicycles —* prevents wear on delicate fabrics, 
Huge porcelain tub handles 10-lb. wash,
Suds return optional
G.E. AUTOMATIC DRYER SDA620
FEATURING . . .
•F A S T  —  dries e typical load In less than 35 minutes, soft 
and wrinkle-free I
•  Synthetic De-Wrinkicr —  temo'ves wrinkles from Syn« 
thetics, Cuts down on Ironing.
•  Choice o f temperatures
•  Huge porcelain tub ~  handles a 10-lb , wfiah.
•  Convenient foot-pedal opener, when hands are full,
BARR AND ANDERSON
PHONE 6125




MH.K is best for your 
baby's health
Give Baby the right start In life 
with lots of milk. It's nature's 
most nearly perfect food . 
rich in vital food values that 
help little bodies grow up 
strong.,
You love your new born baby 
He's by far your greatest joy, 
Nothing but the best will do, - 
Be it Girl or Boy.
So even if you can't afford 
To dress it ail in silk,
You CAN be sure so easily 
That it has the finest milk
from
KELOWNA CREAMERY
ASSURE YOUR BABY THE BEST
Kelowna Creamery
TtU p h o n t Evnningi 6900 T«ltphon« 68 30
A Herald A d.. This Sold. D B #'1951 PREFECT, four door sedan for only ?85.' Phontxxxx.
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Births
Merchandise
CAMPBELL — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip A. Campbell of 221 
Huth Avenue, in the Penticton 
Hospital on February 16th, 1959, 
a daughter, Cathrine Louise.
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE




909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. Moderate 
rates. You will like the Chate- 
laine. Apply Suite 8. Phone 6074.
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
__________ 43-48
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
. 35-75
WILCOX HALL‘BASEMENT BARGAINS 
USED APPLIANCES
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range .................. $159.00
G.'E. com bination—Coal, wood and electric ..................... $129.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE—Like new ............................ ..$165.00
G.E. 40” RANGE—With built-in waterless cooker.................. $165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic  ...........$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER .................... ........................$ 75.00
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR  ...............................5 99-95
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR ....... ............................................ 5 99.95
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real b u y .a t .....................$ 24.95
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Phone 4215 232 Main Street
ARTICLES FOR SALE
MUST seli this weekend. All 
household furniture, bedroom 
suite, fridg, combination wood 
and propane stove. Chrome ta­
ble and household utensils. 
Phone 4837.
Coming Events
FOR sale — Two piece green 
Boucle Chesterfield suit in good 
condition $170 or nearest offer. 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46-52
SEMI - furnished three room
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at
' 335 Woodruff Avenue. "
:30X spring with legs, $15. 54” 
wide, in good condition. Phone 
2691. 48-53
40-51
FURNISHED three room suite 
and bath. Adults only. Call at 
407 Winnipeg Street after 4 p.m
24-49
ITALIAN Piano Accordion, 80 
base. Very good condition, $75. 
Phone 9-2276. 47-50
WAN TED TO BUY
FOR RENT—Three room. unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
' and heat. Private entrance. 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
A FEW pounds of fine goose or 
duck feathers. 396 Ellis Street, 
Penticton. Phone 6415. 44-49
GROUND floor, three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43
TWO complete Brownie uniforms. 
Sizes 8 and 10. Phone 2479.
48-50
-75
LOVELY five room suite. Rea­
sonable. Close in. Phone 6240
48-75
BOOMS
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for lady. 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731,
42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
a t 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. ’42-75
SLEEPING room for rent. Call 
at 518 Ellis Street after 5 p îm
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room.- Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a , couple. Apply 575 
Wade Avenue East. Phone 5141,
■ . ,■■..44-49
HOUSES
NEW two bedroom; side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone: 7470. 24-49
FOR RENT-^Three b e d r o o m  
house in Summerland. Gooc 
deal to reliable tenants. Must 
have references. Apply Bqx 
D48, Penticton Herald. 48-50
OR SALE — Two-piece chester­
field suite in g ( ^  condition. 
Slip covers included, $20. After 
5 p.m. phone 6885. 48-50
BINGO AT 
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, March 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 




Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Gars, Trucks , 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main Street Phone 5628
35-tf
8URLINGTOU ARCADEin Piccadiliu, London
IS SO EXCLUSIVE AN AREA 
THAT IT IS CONSIDERED 
BAD TASre TO WALK TMAOt/GH 
/r  c m Y M S A B U L K y m c a .
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be 
held in the Canadian Legion] 
Auditorium on Feb. 28th, com­
mencing at 9 p.m. Admission] 
50c. Music by the OK Valley 





IN A  G?OWN 
WORN BY H ER  V  GREfiT-fiRANDMOniER̂ '-̂ ,
e s v m s s ifo R B
o f Hillsboro, Kan.
WAS FOR 2 6  YEARS 
A BEDRIDDEN INVALID 
SO HELPLESS THAT 
HE COULD NOT 
EVEN MOVE H IS  
JAWS TO EAT-YET HE? 
T A U G H T m N C H t 
LATIN, GREEK. 
HEBREW AND OUTCN.
HELPED EDIT A 
DICTIONARY, AND PLAYtD 
A LEADING ROLE IN 
EBROREMEmRELIEE
Legals
LUXURIOUS four door DeSoto 
Automatic transmission, power 
steering^ brakes. Padded dash 
covered seats i electric wipers 
and washers, clock, signal and 
backing lights. Special paint 
Whitewall snow tires, discs. 
New condition. Mileage 2,600. 
Good discount for cash. Apply 
Box L49, Penticton Herald. 
Phone 2145. ________  49-50
1957 CHEV 210 Sedan—Four new 
summer tires and two new 
snow tires mounted on extra 
rims. V-8 motor in excellent 
condition. Beautiful black and 
ivory interior. Two-tone exter­
ior. Top condition inside and 
out. Priced at $2,095. Can be 
financed. Phone 5092. 48-53
JUNIOR - SENIOR High School 
Parent - Teachers’ Association 
Tea and Bake Sale in the Cafe-
Livestock
t e r ia  on  M a rch  2nd , fr o m  2:30  k j A J O R  R e g is t e r e d  A n g u s  S a le —
to 4:30 p.m. Parents please 




ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street. Phone 2750
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by 
the Presbyte'rian Evening Guild 
will be held in the Church Hall, 
corner of Wade and Martin, oh 
Saturday, February 28th, 10:30 
a.m. 47-49]
A GENERAL Meeting of the L.A. 
to Branch 40, Canadian Legion, 
will be held on Monday, March 
2nd at 8 p.m., Alexander Room.
100 pen bulls and heifers sell, 
Saturday, March 7. 40 herd
sire prospects and replacement 
females sell, Saturday, March 
7. Two sales—start 10 a.m.— 
‘Spokane’s I n t e r s t a t e  Fair­
grounds, , Spokane, Washington. 
Angusland Winter Fair, March 
5-7, sponsored by Northwest 
Regional Angus Affiliation. In­
formation : Hotel. Pendleton,
Pendleton, Oregon.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. . 1-tf
Personals
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by 
Teen Town will be held Satur­
day, March 21st, 1:30 to 4:00]HOMES 




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 






Will accept good trade and 
balance cash or finance. 
Phone 3810
49-50
BOOKKEEPER - accountant de­
sires employment. Full or part 
time. Available immediately. 
Write Box N49, Penticton Her­
ald. 49-50
SALESMAN WANTED





MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments,
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM,
488 Winnipeg' Street, Phone
3042. ' 29-29 Excellent; remuneration on com­
mission^, basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
NEW
B u r t c h  O f f e r s
Another Good Buy
Two bedrooms. Full base 
ment. Large lot Ready for 
occupancy for only $700 down, 
$50 per month. Full price 
$5,600.
Ready For Occupancy
Fine family home near school 
and Main Street. Three bed­
rooms. Full basement. Ready 
for rumpus room. Fenced. 
Landscaped. Garage. A snap 
, for $11,000. Good terms.
Motel - $12,000 Dov/n
On 3% acres. Three singles, 
nine doubles. Small store and 
two gas pumps. Shows good 
returns. 500’ frontage on main 
highway. Full price $35,000.
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to' sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002. _
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
SIMILKAMEEN ELECTORAL 
DISTRICT
Advance Warning of Load and 
Speed Restrictions on 
Highways
During the Spring break-up it 
will very likely be necessary to 
impose load and speed restric­
tions on some roads, pursuant to 
Section 35 of the Highway Act. 
These restrictions may be impos­
ed on short notice- and truck­
ing and transportation companies 
should govern themselves accord­
ingly, and are requested to take 
advantage of the present road 
conditions.
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loads of trucks and busses, 
and will restrict speed.
Vehicles with solid tires will be 
prohibited from using the High­
ways.
Your co-operation in the protec 
tion and elimination of damage to 
all roads would be appreciated. 





BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station wagon. 1957 Pontiac, 
with black and white interior. 
Full length luggage rack. Snow 
tires. 18,000 miles. - Consider V2 
ton truck as part payment.. 
Phone 6842 for details. 48-53
A new born baby in tljie first 
year of life .requires as a con­
sumer 236 quarts of milk, 18 doz- 
eri eggs, and cereals and other 
prepared baby foods to the value 
of $140.00. i ■ _____ __
1951 PONTIAC four door. New 
paint job. New tires, .etc. In 
good running order. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade for smaller car. Phone 
5984 or 6429. 48-53
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace
Decorated throughout. All this for I B U R T C H & C O .
FOR THE ABOVE CONTACT 
G. DARTERS-4001 or res. 8-2359 
Or C. S. BURTCH .........8-2431
Coming Eveqfs
C.W.L. • RUMMAGE Sale at St 
Ann’s Hall, on B r u n s w i c k  
Street, on Saturday, March 7th 
at 1 :30 p.m. For pickup phone 
4412.
only $3,250 down. To view 
5692. .46-75
MODEL A Ford crown and . pin­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean " 
Neville Scarfe, head of the Uni- - 
versity of B.C.’s College of Edu 
cation, says he’s worried about 
the immaturity of teachers.
“We want a bachelor’s degree 
personality for elementary teach­
ers,” he told the (Tharit royal 
commission on education.
We are very worried about 
the immaturity of the bulk. oJ 
teachers we send out after one-or 
hvo-year courses.”
Dean Scarfe said that while an 
honors mathematics course isn’t  
necessary to teach-Grade 2, “th« 
maturation of four years of dis­
cussion, reading . . . .  and being 
with other students and profei^ 
sors” is necessary.
In other evidence before th« 
commission. Dr. Ralph D. James, 
head of the university’s mathe­
matics department, said "it takes 
practically an Act of God” to get 
a textbook removed from the (U 
provincial curriculum if the te^t- *f 
book rental branch has a g o ^  :i; 
stock. • •  ."K
‘Convenience of the textbook f 
branch is not w hat we should ^  ' 
discussing here, but the proper ‘ 
instruction of students,” he said.
The promotion of a Grade 10 
student in a city high school .to 
Grade 11 although she had gained 
only five of the necessary 30 
credits was criticized by a mem­
ber of the B.C. Parent-Teacher. 
Federation. '•
‘Ther^ are Ds and Es all the 
way through in every subject^’ 
said Mrs. W. V. McDonald, refer­
ring to the- girl’s report.
Boats
Fill farm needs fast tlirougli 
CJassificd ads! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone' 3275. 47-75
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For D etails  on N e w  Low Y e a rly  Rotes Phone 4 0 0 2
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I PHOTOS
SMALL furnished house to a re­
liable couple. From March 1st 
to April 15th, $55 per month. 
Phone 2804._____________49-51
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
house, close in. Phone 3385.
47-49
Motels and Hotels
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. /Com­
plete kitchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South Main Street. 38-75
FOR SALE BY^^UILDER
Beatutiful three: b e d r  o o m 
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Cartni Road).' Resides enjoy­
ing' a premium • corner loca­
tion; this honie has all the 
extras you expect to find in 
a much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.ll.A. terms. See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at 5838 or 6074.
(1956) LTD.
Real Estate
1355 Main Street Phone 4001
LAKESHORE 
; EXCLUSIVES
ON OKANAGAN LAKE 
Four - year - old three bedroom 
Wall-'to-wall, carpetinghome.
Knotty pine finish Oil furnace.
IDEAL location, close to city cen- parport. Shrubs, mses and fruit
tre. View properly on large Full price $18,500 with as
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
9-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
• & C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




SHOPSMITH, like new. Machine 
that will do many carpenter 
jobs with some extras. $400 
value. Will sell for $275 or-near­
est offer., Phono 9-2276. 47-50
THIS green molialr chesterfield 
and chair la a real buy for only 




101 Loughced Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In th,e* news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album. •
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





O U A BH inBD  DIBPLAT RATES  
One iniertlon, per Inch j u a
Three coneeoutlve <laye. per Inch 11-08 
Six ooneecutive dayi. per Inch I .08
W A N T  AO CASH RATES 
One or two ilayi. So per word, pel 
Ineerllon.
Three ooneecutive d»yi. SVIiO per word, 
per Ineertum.
Six ooneecutive doyi. So pet word, 
per Ineertiou.
Minimum'oherse .80 eeiiti.
U  not paid within 7 dayi on additional 
charge or to per cent.
SPEC IA L NOTICES  
I1.S8 each rot Birthe, Oeathe, Puner. 
a ll, MhrrinRoe, EngagemenU, Ra-- 
ceptlon Notice! and Cardi or Thantie 
120 per count lino lor In Memorlam, 
minimum charge 98% extra
It  not poirt within ten dayi ot pub* 
Ileatlon dale.
OOMINQ EVENTS AND  
AMIIOUHOEMENTO  
Each inaorttnn. p n  word So, Minimum 
charge ,AOo. Dtaplay, So per line
COPY D EAD LINES  
a p.m, day prior to publication, Mon* 
dnye Ihroiiish PTlrtnye,
13 noun Hnturdayi tor publication on 
Momlaye.
0 a.m. Uanoeliatloni and Oorraatloni. 
Ailvortteemente Irum outilde the Utty 
of Penticlon muel be accompanied 
with oaeh to Inaure publication. 
Advertlaomenta ihnuld he oheoUed on 
the rtrat publication day.
Newapapara cannot be roaponalhia for 
morn than ona Incorrect inaartlon. 
Kamaa and Addreaaci of Uoxholdera 
are neld confidantial.
Repllea will he held for SO dayi. 
includa too additional If  repitai are 
to be mailed.
TH E  I’ ENTICTO H mi!nAr„D  
OLASflIFIED OFFll'ra HOURS 
•  ;30 a.m. to BiSO p.m., Monday through 
larliiny.
BiSO to tSiSO noon Snturdnyi.






Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKI^EEPING •
221 Main St. Cruig Bldg
31-3:
CLEANING
376 Main Street Phono 4361 
27-27
ClimOPODIHT
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEQALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
CONTRACTORS
J . Z ] B ] N
HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap­
proved homes built to your sped 
flcatlonn,
Low down payment arranged,
______Phone 561 \
OIL IIUIINER SERVICE
landscaped lot with fruit trees. as $4,500 down 
Double, plumliing. Ceramic'tile lakeshore lot.
bathroom’ two fireplaces, hard- pyjj price $9,500, some terms, 
wood floors. Rumpus room and
two partly finished rooms on Prepare today for the many sum- 
lower level. N.H.A. mortgage, mers ahead — PHONE BILL 
$73. Substantial down payment VESTRUP, LAKESHORE SPE- 
requlred. Phono owner 5992. ] CIALIST at 5620 or 2235 evenings.
B O A T  S H O W
Choose your fishing 'boat, run­
about or faftily cruiser from the
Crestliner Fleet
1959 Crestliners are built with 
aluminum, fibreglass or Royalite 
Safety-Float — you choose from
35 Models
in tlie materail you want.
SEE THESE BOATS IN 
KELOWNA FROM
Feb. 27th to Mar. 7th 
Inclusive




A u c t i o n
2:00 P.M.
includes’
Good 3-pce. chesterfield suite 
%-size comer cabinet 






Electrolux vacuum i 
Artificial fireplace with 
gas unit '
2-large electric.motors 
Cribs and high chairBuffet and china cabinetAutomatic washing machine
Automobile—1951 Ford, equipped with winter tires’^ d  radio. 
Open for offers or trade, anything of equal value. Fmancmg 
can be arranged. . .
Store Equipment—2 good showcases, cash registerportable 
typewriter, small counter, gas deep .fryer, electric grill, 
cream & soft drink dispenser.^  ̂  ̂̂
Also for sale on our regular sales .we offer a  .Zeiss Ikonta 
camera (German: make) .with, filter, flaslj-faittachment^.and., 
light meter. A  21 inch Television set _an^v portable Fleetr 
wood 4 speed automatic record player and radio. ..
^ m i t k d
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two-] 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close In. Low down] 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49]
BY OWNER, cutest two bedroom | 
home In town. Near new. Land­
scaped; fenced and decorated. 
Close to store and school. $1,000] 
down, Phone 2849. 47-52 ]
P E N T I C T O N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotei
COSY two bedroom home on a TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
available. Phone 3493. 49-54
nice Irt. Qoso to shopping c w j  bedroom Okana-
tre. Price 500j^wlth terms Lakeshore home, with full
basement and automatic oil heat. 
This homo Is situated on a fully 
landscaped lot with p r i v a t e  
beach, and must be sold as soon 
as possible, Asking price Is
BUSINESS PROPERTY
T r e a d g o i d s






.1 4 6  Ellis Street Phone 3 1 8 6










We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 






742 Argylo Street 
• RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





WILL‘RENT OR SELL 
BUSINESS PREMISES 
On Front Street, Penticton.' Cor­
ner location. Store, show room, 
and storage area. Living quar­
ters upstairs. For details,
Phono 3180
47-5'.'









MOTEL and Trailer Court for 
sale In Kelowna, Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vornim 
Rood, Kelowna, or phono 2342,
47-58
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid for sorop 
iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron &, 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C, Phono MU 1-G357.
1 -tf
Oil Burner Service





Our Service Makes Warm Friends
PEOPLE buy the Herald to read
OR TRADE-Dealors in nil types 
ot used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe nnti 
fittings; chain, steel pinto and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Voncouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. Mf
ENGINEERS
H. R. HATFIELD









A good opportunity for nn am­
bitious man to get into n well 
established business for himself.
WE ARE MOVING
ON FEBRUARY 28th
And look forward to serving you 
in our now location at
428 MAIN STREET, 
(Formerly City Cash Grocery)
IT’S WONDERFULI The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phone 
4002 today.
h e l p  WANTED - FEMALE HELP WANTED - F
. - ' '' I
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER 
For Oliver Office
Applications invited for post of Junior Stenographer and̂
Typist with permanency if suitable. Must write shorthand and be 
good at figures. Please apply in own handwriting,, giving full par­
ticulars and salary expected, to
BOXK41 
Penticton Herald
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCI-I 2nd, 1959.
Service station, garage, and body P ’®*' your Real Estate and Id 
s h o p .  International Harvester 1 2930
Truck a n d  Farm Machinery 
agency. Doing oxcollont business.
Will consider n house In Uio Ok-lI4)Ta
PEACH CITY REALTY
45-50
n n u g a n a s p a r t p a y m o n l .  A pply  to I d e s i r a b l e  level bu ild ing  lots'.
N.H.A. approved homos built to 





— and road tlio Ilorald to buy. 087 Vancouver Avo. Phone 415-1
WANTED to lonae-Mptol v y l t h U u T O M O I in J O S  FOR RALE
olglit or more units. Prefer two ,, ......... ..—-------- -,------
to three year lonso, on percent- 1949 MGTC Sporstcar. Good tiros 
ago basis. Gos or olootrlc pro-] Now top and paint. Good run 
forred. Reply to Enrl Swenson,
Ho.x 75, Pines Motel, Penticton.
B.C. 48-53
ning order. $250 down, Balance 





* T E N D E R S  ,
Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, morked "Tender 
for the construction ol the Ani­
mal and Plant Science Building 
for tlio Department of AgriculUire 
Experlmoninl F a r m s  Service, 
Summerland, B.C.,” will bo re­
ceived until Wednesday, March 
25th, 19,59 at 12;00 o'clock noon 
P.S.T.
Plans, spoclflcntlons and tender 
forms may bo obtained from 
Molklcjohn, Lamont & Gower, 
Architects, 212 Main Street, Pen 
tlcton, D,,C. upon deposit of a cor 
lined ' cheque for Sovonty-flve 
Dollars ($75.00) made payable tr 
Molklejohn, Lamont & Gower, 
Architects.
Tenders will not bo conslderiMi 
unless mode on or according lo 
tender forms ntlachod lo specill- 
cntlons mid In accordance with 
conditions sot forth thoi’eln.
Tlio amount mid form of socuv- 
Hy required arc described in the 
tender form.
Signed: Molklejohn, Lamc^it 
& Gower; Archllccta 
For: The Superintendent, 
Department ot Agriculture, 
Summerland, B.C,
February 24 Ih, 1959.
I 48-501
RAI.EHMAN WANTED













FOR .SALE-A 120 boss accor­
dion. Evenings phono Pentic­
ton 5063,
Automotive
Ali rOMOBILEH FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1955 Plymouth, four 
door sedan. Good condtUun, 
15,000 miles on new nhotor. 
Price $1,200, Terms nvn!VbIe.
▼ 4Phono HY 8-2580, ’̂ 8-50
THIS offer good for two weeks 
only! Six largo lots in Oliver, 
throe with homos, throe with 
fruit trees,Tw o three bedroom 
homes and one partly finished 
duplex, Halt interest In irriga­
tion system. Half mile from 
city centre, Full price, as ti, 
$19,000, only $3,000 d o wn .  
Terms nvniinblo on balance at 
6 % Interest. Apply N. J. Fast, 
Falrvlow Road, Oliver, B.C. '
. N O T I C E
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes ft ^  S
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Wo accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at ' ;
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR liomo
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B y  B O B  T H O M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—You will 
be happy to know that Jayne 
Mansfield’s house is no longei’ as 
bare as it was in Brazil.I
Remember all that talk about 
■-Jayne and M i c k e y  Hargitay 
'js.leeping on the floor, in their 
'{barren Beverley Hills mansion? 
■'No more. They’ve got their own 
bed now. "Texas-size — that’s 
'^Bigger than king-size,” explains 
Dallas-reared Jayne.
The bed is just * temporary,
■ however, until . their permanent 
: dne is installed.
!■ “There will be a heart-shaped 
red canopy over the bed,” she 
,^aid, pointing. "On the wall 
{.above the bedstead will be cupids 
lland arrows in marble. And all 
around the bottom of the bed will 
^be pink fluorescent lighting.’
P I N K  T H R O U G H O U T
Jayne was giving me a tour of 
’the I’emarkable house. She was 
'Wearing a remarkably filled blue 
Sweater and black tights dec- 
iorated with a pink pussy cat and 
■pink tassels. Pink is a dominant 
’theme here. Mickey was consult­
ing In a comer with a workman 
W er the heart-shaped fireplace 
of pink Norwegian marble.
The house, built by Rudy "Val- 
*][de, now is pink with a special 
glitter added to the paint—“it 
„shines just heavenly at night.” 
{.'Around the house is a new pink
■ ;.{&tone wall.
“Come see my bathroom—it’s 
divine',” she urged. I did, and it 
Ts. The heart-shaped tub has a 
'gold-mosaic bottom. The shower 
■ais studded with jeweled tile.
Fleet Preparing to Depart 
For Annual Spring Seal Hunt
^      .. V rww'VK.T  1. . _ 1_ 1 _ ..>• t
“Mickey tore out the tile in all 
11 bathrooms,” she reported 
■They were just too dreary. 
Pretty soon the bathroom will be 
finished. Then we’ll put the phik 
fur on the floor.”
Highlights of the downstairs 
tour: A kitchen with luminous 
pink ceiling ’. . . the leather-lined 
study which houses Jayne’s eight 
volumes of clippings . . . the den 
with ceiling of copper squares, 
three-inch-thick carpet and tiger 
rug, petrified-wood fireplace.
Sole adjournment of the ball­
room-size living room so far is 
a fountam of white marble “from 
Hungary, just like Mickey.” She 
said it would some day squirt 
champagne. When I expressed 
doubt, she replied: “Don’t I al­
ways do what I say I ’ll do?” I 
had to admit it.
By*’DAI.. WARINGTON ivaiuable peits. They are clubbed 
Canadian Press Staff Writer to death. Old seals, which will 
HALIFAX (CP) — The annual attack a man, are usually shot, 
spring seal hunt starts in the ice- The blubber goes for oil 
fields off Canada’s east coast 
next week. First ships of the seal­
ing fleet are 'expected to sail 
from here Saturday or Sunday.
Eight and perhaps nine Cana­
dian ships will take part this 
year. The Norwegians are ex­
pected to send about the same 
number
SALLY'S SALLIES
. .  and the salesman says w« 
can have an indoor doghouM 
for Primo, too.”
General Electric 













. ‘THEV'RE COMING 
BACK TO APOLOGIZE 
' FOR BEING RUDE,]V I____
dear





■iiiiuci. u 1*1 lurtui iu y\^iT} — The Cana-
The season opens m the Gulf General Electric Company 
of St. Lawrence March 5 and on been awarded a ?9,000,000 
“the front” northeast o f  New- united States Air Force defence 
fpundland March 10. The hunt contract.
continues about two months. , . ,
'  'T*’® contract is for height-
ICB HEAt x finding radar equipment for the
Ice in the gulf and oil Lab- pjj^g i-adar line in northern 
rador is reported the heaviest '^ Canada, 
years. This may mean good seal- 
lunting but it can also saell j .  Herbert Smith, pi;esident of 
trouble. More than one s e a le r  C G E , said most of the equipment 
lias been crushed by the ice. will be built in Toronto.
m S r ^ i e ' ’fn r S t  y1'ars''TOe "A sizable parceiuaga will be 
once - S e a t  Newfoundland fleet Uub-conli-acled to Canadian sup-
has dwindled to one or two ships, pliers, thereby making a sub- 
ia lin e  i f  a r S y  business for stantial contribution to m ^ y  
coS pX  S id  "rew , T e  men branebes of Industry,- he said, 
work on a share basis—no seals, said the company’s
no pay. In a g o ^  year they may existing facilities and work force 
get $400 or $500 each for a lew ! sufficient to handle the
weeks of hard work. H the catch I the
i s  small they may get $60 or less. department ,of defence
Profits also de^nd on the mar- USAF
ket for pelts and oil. One opera- , i
tor says this is uncertain tliis Preliminary work had already 
veap started on the order and the
 ̂ ' first units of the order were
M E T H O D S  U N C H A N G E D
I  THINK WB CAN 
BiSEAK IN l SOUNDS 
VERV (MI&T IN 
TVieRB!
/ W/ZVAT TWf TAy
C O LLBC TO RS A R B
c r o o k s !  .
Hunting m e t h o d s  haven’t 1
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
scheduled for shipment this year.
^IfeU S eel " e ^ y
herde and dieeet the shipe
™'this time of year thoueande had Prevloudy 
of barking seals with their pups ̂ r  its parent ^
dot the ice floes. When the pups Company of the 
a r l able to swim they head to- Vend p r^ u c ts ’’ uŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
ward the Arctic for the summer, the U.S. Navy and tne
Young seals have the morel Army. ____
'̂ T U B Y R S COLLBCr/Na TH RUS 
T/M BS A S  M UCH A S
"A N D  TAK/NO  U e W B LR Y  PRO M  P B O P L E  WHO H A V BN T
BN O UBH c a sh !  ^
' { QUIZ
Partner bids One Spade, next'
.{player doubles, both sides vul- 
Vinerqble. W'hat would you now bid 
iiwith eacli of the following four 
'! hands?
^  1. 4J2 9Q87 ^AJ53 ijĴ KSSS 
I S. ^74 9963 9AQ9852 ^ 5
i S. ^ X J 7 «  994 .9Q832 4,863 
i| «. 4QJB48 9K98632 9 4  4k7
( 1. Redouble. There seems to be 
ia considerable difference of opin- 
iion among players as to what the 
\  proper action to take is when 
your right hand opponent doubles 
li your partner’s opening bid. The 
, 'lOne clear way to show a good 
I hand facing partner’s opening bid 
Hs to redouble. The redouble indi- 
I Veates a hand containing 10 or 
I ‘more points and may be based 
Jon either offensive or defensive 
i values, or a combination of both.
' Usually, the opening bidder 
I passes after the' redouble and al­
lows the next adverse bid to come 
fto the redoubler so that he can 
{then identify the type of hand 
/he has. ' ..
{ In the present case, the redou- 
. ;ble is clearly indicated. There is 
both a reasonable possibility of 
'■making a game, and an oppor- 
’tunity—if partner has the | right 
'hand—to extract a penalty from 
ithe opponents in any contract 
■they-may undertake. This mes- 
^sage is best delivered by the re 
■/double.
'Two diamonds. * When the re-
CK.0K
less than 10 points, he bids natur 
ally over the double according to 
the dictates of his hand. A pas.s 
would simply indicate that there 
is no other convenient bid. It may 
3e made with a hand containing 
from zero to 9 points. The two 
diamond call is chosen in this 
case because it best reflects the 
actual values held. It is not a 
forcing bid—the opener can pass
3. Two spades. Several pur­
poses are served by the immedi­
ate raise to two spades. Partner 
is informed at once" of support 
for a spade contract. But tlie 
raise shows limited strength. It 
cannot, for example, be based on 
10 or more .points, since with such 
a  holding a ' redouble would be 
the proper bid. Ordinarily, the re­
sponder will have from 6 to 9 
points for the two spade bid.
The raise is given also for pre­
emptive purposes—to try to block 
ithe next; player out of > thd bid-: 
ding. To this extent the immedi­
ate two spade bid announces poor 
defensive values.
4. Four spades. This also is a 
preemptive bid which denies the 
value's for a redouble. The leap to 
game shows at least five trumps. 
The distribution is usually, freak­
ish. Doubt also frequently exists 
whether a game can be made 
even though it is bid, the chief 
purpose in bidding it being to si­
lence the opponents, if possible. 
Rarely, in such a sequence, does 
the hand contain more than one 
defensive trick.
PRIIIAV — P.M.




6:35 Road Show 
6:45 <5 min.) Oknnakan 
Road *  Weather 
Report
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports, Boh & p a y . 
Dinner Club 
6:55 News
ti :0 0 ,Cavalcade of Sports
8:00 News '
8:15 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
0:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 Headquarters Man 
10:00 News, Sport 
Swap and Shop 
10:30 Hockey
11:00 News, Frenchle* 
Platter Party,
13:00 New* *  Sign Off
RATURDAV -  A.M.
8-8 'a .m . Shannon Show . 
3:40 (5 min.) Bob b  Ray 
Shannon Show 
0:00 News, Coffee Time ’ 
9:35 News, Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:30 Western Hit Pnrade 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board,
Merry Oo Bound 
11:30 Back to the Bible 
Hour
13:00 News, Luncheon 
13:30 News, LD 
Date, Sport
Oro\ille Calling 
8:00' Music for Yon 
3:00 News, Farllnment 
Hill
3:15 tiuys & Oals 
6:00 News. Gingerbread 
House
5:15 R<iad Show 
8:30 Road Show, News 
8:00 News, Dinner Club 




3 :30 Country Club 








IS A NISHT \VATCHA\AN 
HE DOESN'T. C A Z B  





^4 )̂ I® <1 "L H *
fAeXT DAY.,. / ' sound  
( famiuab:?)
■'2-27
LIBlCt PPUl I ---- -fc,
1:00 Farm Forum, Lunch 11:00 Frenchles Platter 
Date Party
l:30  Swap *  Shop. iwiOO News ft Sign Off
2. .......... ...... ........
s p o n d e r to  th e  o p e n in g  b id  h a s
T o ih o iT O w ; A  d is a s tro u s  fin e s s e .
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, FEB. 83 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 H iram 'H oliday 
4:00 Open House 
4:J0 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mights Mouse 
6:00 TBA
6:30 CHBC News, Weath­
er and Sports 
6:65 W hat's on Tonight 
3:00 OK Farm  ft Garden
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 45. Tool houses 15, Sun- 
1. New DOWN shine
frontier 1. Weakens State
6 . Bursts open 2. Kind of 17. Spawn 
school of fisli
(colloq.) 19. Upon 
3, Opposite the 20. Beehive
TELEVISION
3:30 Panic
8 :00  Country Hoedown
8:30 How to Marry •  ' 
Millionaire .
9:00 Canadian All-Star 




SATURDAY, FEB, 38 
4:00 81* CUD Theatre 
6:00 Zorro
6:30 Bin Tin Tin ^
6:00 Grenadier Indoor ' 
Games
8:30 J lr .  Fl*-It 
-6:46 Patti Page 
3 :00 TBA
3:311 Katurday Date 
8:00 Perry Conw ■
9:00 Official Detective 
9:30 Tenessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Confidential File 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
(Nightmare Alley) 
13:06 CBC-TV News
i'T WAS .MADE 3 V A . 
TitA C TO a -LK S  V=n;C:L= 
P4.V\.' IT WAS DU© . 
OSSPEMOUS'riSOTriAT: 
TrS SHADOWS N THE :
: r TftSMCH COULD BE 
SEEN FROM EARTH,.; 
;'.'Z'©UESS.(''
WHO PiO IT?/ '  
...I tl=A':i..,\':AO  
DO '/p 'j th'H;< 
M!5HT HAVE 
DOXS IT?
HEV,' VOU'.RE T  MOST PAYS ARE, 
SHAKiSiS L!'<=A ) 9JT I'M SCARED.' 
LEAF„.AND ITS /  - -  C JUST CASTs 1 waAA/ ' V I 'SI n t-r* a9 '/*’x iA HOT DAY 
HERE,'
7 71
TH.S iS AS ==as PLACE',.. '.V  PAAtJ TAKE IT 
BLACK S<y...THE .MOUSTAlSfit T EASY, HO.SSY.'WE'LL 
THE PHAi.SS ASD EVS.RyTHNS i  BE AWAY FRCVA HERS 
A SO.RT'Or p-riOrOSAAFAlC IH A SHORT TI.ME.'̂  
(SRAY... ASb SOW SOMEHOW 
SOMEOHE SOT A PIECE OF 






















22. Sound, as 
" a bovine








32. Girl's name 






































33. Bird of 
prey





















C H A N N E L S 
Monday thru Friday
10:50 KBBM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
13:30 Play Voof Ilnnch 
1:0U Llberace 
I ;30 Daffy’s Tavern 
8:00 Day In Court 
3 :30 Mnsiral Bingo 
3:00 Beal the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yoa Trust 
♦:00 American Bandaiand 
5100 Popeye
Stao Mickey M oussC Inb
FRIDAY, FEB. 37 
6:00 Bugs Bunny 
0::ili Newsbrni 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 Bln Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 .Man with a Camera 
0:30 77 Sunsei Strip 
10:30 NIghtbrat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre 
SATURDAY, FEB, 38 
11:00 Uncle Al'd Show 
13:00 Sntiirdn,v Shmvease 
1:30 Pnrls Precinct
3:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the WitU  
4:30 Cap'll t 'y 's  Cartoons 
5:00 Vagabond 





7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 .Man Without a  Gun 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:30 Lawrence W elk' 
10:00 Hummy Kaye Shotv 
10130 now to Marry a  
Millionaire 
11 too Channel 9 Tkeatre .
rllA N N E I 4 
FRIDAY, FEB. 37 
OtOO Morning Playhouse 
9i30 G odfrey‘Time 
10:00 1 Love Lacy 
1U:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
13:00 I t ’s a Great l.lfe 
13:30 A* the World Turn* 
I ;00 Jimmy Dean Show 
ti3U llouseparty 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict I* Voure 
iliOO Hrighter Day 
3:15 secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 too Cliff Carl Show
1 i r " Y/ YY * T " r " T ”
10 II
V
IX %i j rTT“ \ir
1 m Itr 17
ifc w


















4:30 Early Show 
5 155 Greater Spokane 
eiOO The New*.
6:10 Sport* Hpoillght 
Olio UoDi Edward*
0:30 lilt Parads 
7:00 Rawhide 
8:00 I'hli Sliver*
8:30 Colonel Flack 
0:UU The Lineup 
0:30 McKenrle’s Raiders 
10:00 Snidlers «f Forlnne 
10:30 Nlghl Edition 
10:40 Sports Scorebnard 
10:45 Award Movie 
13:30 Lnie Show
SATURDAY, FEB. 38 
10:30 lleckel ft Jeckle 
11:00 Robin Hood
11:30 Captain Rangaroo 
11:45 Cartoon*
13:00 Young People’s 
Concert
1:00 Mighty .Monse 
1:30 Ice Hockey 
4:30 Playhouse 
5100 Parmer A lfalfa  
5:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Annie uakley 
6)30 Sinrilte Stairway 
7 lOO Cisco Kid 
7:30 Wanted I, Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun Will 
Travel
OiOO Guiiimoke 
OHIO Perry Mason 
10130 The U te  Show
, U.ilrtli>lt<4 :jy Kir.lt)•.lwi'#r Si Ii‘l:t'.il#.
b
/> ^ /TEN POUNDS AT>
I ninetva po 'JNO... .
( ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
SO.' JUST AS )\-  
th o u g h t j  . '.yy
V fi
y o u . ' CO M B  OUT ) 
HERE A MINUTE.'
I U'ANT TO SHOW'' )
' ■ ......"  *>'OU SO.UETHiMS.''
OIIANNBI# •
MON. T IIR O U O II F R I.
■ :00 Conllnental 
CInsiroum  
gi3U U 'I'ount 
tiOU Dough Re Ml 
IM3U Treasure Hunt 
lOiOO Price I* Right 
IUI30 Coaoenlratlon 
I I 100 Tie Tac Dough 
Ili'JU I t  Could Be Von 
19100 Truth Or 
Conieqnmvci 
Ui'JO l la g i l i  Bgggli 
I  mo Today Is Uurs 
1130 Prom Tlieic Roulc 
9100 Queen fur a Day 
9130 County Pair 
,H|Q0 Matinee an BU 
4|45 our UaiiK M, Wi P 
I  too Five u'CtocIi Movie
FRIDAY, FEB. 97 
6:30 Front Page 
6l45 NBC Nrwi 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7:45 Dccuraling Idea*
HiOll Ellery > Queen 
OiOO M Squad OiHii The Thin .Man
I OiOO U.S. Marshal 
lOiUU News10MO l.olc Mnilr "Ilnlliliig Beaiily"
SATURDAV, FEB. 98 
HM5 I.E. I'arni siinminry 
OIOO lliiff *N ntady 
UiUO Fury 10 too Sky King 
lOiUll Circus Boy
I I  too llnwdy Dnodyllino I l#d Three Lives
13100 NBC College 
(Iiel'BUl vs Noire Dome) 
1:30 Racing from illaleab  
3:00 Western Theatre 
3100 wild Bill Elliott 
4:00 True Story 
4i3u Deleellve Diary 
OiOO Women’s .Major 
Leagu* Doivllng 
6130 Danger I* My 
lliis in ri*
6 too Casey Junes
6|30 SpecUl Agent 7 
7100 Deatn Valley D ayi 
7130 People Are Funny 
Hiou Perry Coma
9 too A New IzM k at
Love
10 too Cimarron c lly  
10 tail D A 'i Man 
UiOO Late Movie
••G asllih l”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
(JUyi>'l'UQUUTR -  llero’t  how !® work Hi
A X V D i n A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One loiter simply stands tor anolhor. In this sample A Is used 
foi ilie ilirpc L's. N for two O’s, etc. SlnRlc lelier.i. anostrophes, the 
length and lormallon of llic words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are diflereni.
A tJr.vPtoRrain (iiiolaUon
n  W T A X A T 0  '• E N II  ̂0  W Ct „  N V X A 
U II K K A L . 0  W G  ̂ N V X A C V H J  A L
K W U A E N H J C  A D K A - A U A T K W J .
Veslenlny’s CJryptomiotei THEREFORE SAY AND DO EVERY* 
THING ACC6 RDIX(!} TO SOUNDEST REASON-AURELIUS.
Distributed by King Features Syndlcats
SHBS, K e P T  H IM  
, vstAiTiAUs a m  H ou nt*- 
SHB mat>Ah H IW W Y
A4CW/■ ^  
HE LL BET reiCMTJHBiaB 7  
WHCA4 SH E  COMBS
o





HE SURE DOES GETSOME| 
BAD TU M B LES  WI'TH HlS^ 
NEW RO LLER SKATES
SI'IS
i ID,
MAYBE I  CAN SAVE , 




i'l.vi' ‘ i.'i, i I
0.67# CM54. mumn.
LOST bUR ANCESTRAL 
-/a - 7  l a n d s  in th e  RPVGI.LITION- 
'< BUT V/E'VE HIRED THE FINEST 
,  LEGAL TALENT IN EUROPE TO
7 1 V GETTHEW pack, and we will,
' ■ “VE-I KNOW WE WILLI
AND WHILE YOU’RE ^
V/AITINQ-WHATTHEN, PRIVE FAST CARS,..AND... 
............. .... AND SEE YOU/EYE.
iC 5‘
‘tr,
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By IAN MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GRAND FALLS,' Nfld. (C P)- 
The Canadian Labor Congress 
made its first major move today 
against a labor organization that 
refused to pledge support to 1,200 
loggers striking against the An­
glo - Newfoundland Development 
Company. ,
Henry Rhodes, assistant nâ  
tional' director of CLC organiza­
tion, said he was revoking the 
charter of the affiliated Grand 
Falls - Gander District Labor 
Council. Claude Jodoin, CLC 
president, said in Ottawa Mr 
Rhodes had "full authority” to 
take such action.
It was the first punishment of 
a balking labor organization since
31. They want higher wages and on both sides of the dispute is 
shorter working hours. .expected Saturday. Mr. Small-
wood earlier has summoned cen- 
tral Newfoundland woodsmen to 
The action came a few hours meeting here to get the new 
after a mass walkout of eight u n -r  . 
ion leaders from a meeting of the ^ °
district council called to discuss 
the reinstatement of Sterling 
Thomas as pre/iident. He was 
suspended last week by the CLC 
for opposing IWA "tactics.”
The walkout left only four of 
the 12 unions belonging to the 
council represented. Five are 
necessary for a quorum.
Fred Grimes, council secre­
tary-treasurer, said the eiglit un­
ion leaders refused to pledge sup­
port to the IWA as requested by 
Mr. Rhodes. The council repre- 
se;ited 3,000 workers, including 
1,400 Anglo-Newfoundland work- 
the International Woodworkers oflers.
America (CLC) called a strike Mr. Thomas estimated^ that the 
against Anglo-Newfoundland'Dec. eight dissenting unions, including
-------------------------------------------'five m i l l  organizations have
memberships totalling 2 ,200.
BIG BREAK-THROUGH
A snowblower, followed by a plow and caravan 
of cars carrying food and supplies, breaks through 
the last of huge snowdrifts to reach the isolated 
community of Georgian Bay, Ont. Some 40 resi­
dents of the village had been- cut off from the
outside for three days until plows cleared the 
route. Crew members who broke through said 
they met drifts between 15 and 20 feet deep. 
(AP wirephoto)
British Papers Write 
Off Macmillan Trip
By DENNIS NEELD 1 chief flew to Kiev for the sight-' 
LONDON (AP) — British news- seeing portion of his trip, that 
papers united today in blaming the “feeling” Macmillan got was 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev bcr that both the Russians and the 
Prime Minister Macmil-cause
Ian’s Moscow visit was wrecked.
Even newspapers of the Labor 
opposition conceded M&cmillan 
had done his best. /
T h e  ‘diplomatic toothache” 
which cau s^  Khrushchev to de­
cide again.st acconap^ying Mac­
millan on his trip to Kiev Thurs 
day was blamed for finishing off 
their talks.
HEAVY HEADLINES
T h e  newspapers proclaimed 
their views in heavy headlines 
which read: ;
“ The toothache insult: It looks 
like ending the Moscow talks,” 
"Khrushchev wrecks the talks,” 
and “ Moscow .mission negative.” 
Macmillan had promised only 
to return with information. He 
had warned-he: was 'going on a 
reconnaissance m ission, • >' 'to try 
to break'the ice and get some 
feeling of the general situation.'
spokesmen in Moscow 
admitted Thursday, after their
West so far were standing' firm 
on the related issues of divided 
Germany and West Berlin.
‘Both sidesThe Times says: 
have held fast to their views and 
policies on Germany and Berlin
Wheat Payment 
Delay Criticized
H. Landon Ladd, president of 
IWA District 2, said a meeting of 
"all loggers” has been called by 
the IWA for nearby Bishop’s 
Falls, at the same time as the 
premier’s meeting. |
Mr. Smallwood says his meet­
ing will be closed to everyone 
but loggers, including the press. 
M f. Ladd' said the IWA meeting 
will be open.
The IWA loggers get $1.05 'an 
hour and wot-k a 60-hour week. 
They pay $1.05 a day board while 
in the woods camps. They struck 
for a five-cent hourly increase 
over a two-year period and a 54 
lour work week with no loss of 
pay, giving them a package in 
crease of 17 cents.
Board Asked to 
Ban'Reliqious 
Instruction
TORONTO (CP)—A group of 31 
persons of eight religious denom­
inations asked suburban Etobi­
coke school board to ban relig­
ious instruction in public schools.
Members of the group,, which 
appeared before the board, pro-; 
tested about a pledge contained 
in copies of the New Testament 
distributed to grade 5 students by 
the Gideon Society.
The board took no action on the 
request.
Ken Prueter, superintendent of 
public schools, said the pledge, 
which can be signed by the read­
er, says: “ I do now receive and 
confess Him as,my saviour.” He 
said it also contains a vague ad­
mission that, like "all men,” the 
signer is a sinner. v 
Teachers neither called the at­
tention of the pupils to the pledge 
nor asked them to sign it, he said.
Jack M. Tracy, a member of 
the group, told the' board his son 
signed the pledge “but how was* 
he supposed to know whether he 
was a sinner or not?”
The New Testaments have been 
supplied to grade 5 students by 
the Gideon Society, for five years. 
Religious instruction started in 
public schools in 1944. ■
CALLED STRIKE BREAKERS
Mr. Rhodes said "the CLC re­
grets that it has been necessary 
WINNIPEG — (CP) — Rudy 1 to lift the charter of the Grand 
Usick, president of the Manitoba Falls - Gander District Labor 
Farmers’ Union, termed as a Council.” But "no one is going 
“delayed but welcome announce- to use the name CLC and at the 
ment” the interim payment of 10 same time follow strike-breaking 
cents a bushel by the Canadian tactics.” The CLC is backing the 
wheat board on the 1957-58 wheat IWA. 
pool, as announced in the House While no official statement has 
by ’Trade Minister Churchill. been made, some executive mem- 
"Farmers always appreciate hers of the eight unions s ^  the 
receiving their interim payment are behind Prein-
for grain which they delivered ?®̂  ®”^^hwood in his effor^ to 
the year before, but this payment help organize a loggers union m-
is somewhat less money than re- affilia-
ceived the same time a year
ago, said Mr. Usick. . . fected by his action. Interna-








MONTREAL (CP) — Mutual 
wariness between editors and ad­
vertisers has almost disappeared 
and should be replaced by,closer 
co-operation, Ralph Allen, editor 
of Maclean’s Magazine, says.
ment was made Jan. 31 for the .• spokesman said loss of a
1956-57 crop deliveries. The pay- prevents council execu-
and the gulf between them is’ as ment totalled $39,160,000 on the members from speaking
wide as ever.” - 361,000,000 bushels delivered. Lgainst the IWA in thSs name of
The Labor Daily Herald labels Payments, were completed to the CLC. 
the talks “a complete^ failure,” farmers by March 12. oArriTwnair







PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(CP)—A yellow fever scare has 
struck this West Indian island at 
the height of the vital .-> tourist 
season. Two cruise ships have 
bypassed the Island to avoid con­
tact with the disease.
But so far only one case of the 
disease has been found, 40 miles 
from Pbrt of Spain.
The liner Empress of England 
cancelled' her scheduled call on 
Wednesday. The' ship's 600 pas­
sengers would have spent an esti­
mated $14,000 dollars during the 
stop over, apart* from rqfueling 
and resupplying costs.
Last weekend the liner Brazil, 
with 350 aboard, bypassed the 
island.
The two groups have “ learned 
to replace our old mistrust with 
a high degree of mutual respect,” 
he told'the 1959 joint conference 
on advertising. V
He urged advertisers and edi­
tors to study -ways in which 
each branch of the family, can 
tell the other about improving 
its professional ’excellence.”
There was a time, Mr. Allen 
said, when advertisers asked for 
and received special, treatment in 
editori^ columns. But both de­
mands of advertiser and readi­
ness of editors to grant them, 
had -‘‘all but disappeared.”
Earlier, Isobell Atkinson, presi­
dent of the, Canadian Association 
of Consumers, said the public 
would like to see. less extrava­
gance in advertising costs and 
the often misleading claims of 
some manufacturers. She said 
m'uch of advertising costs was 
wasted on propaganda that -was 
questionable if not actually dan­
gerous t o . consumer interests.
Peter J. MaoFarlane, president 
of International Panel Boards, 
Limited, said there was some 
"inherent dishonesty” in adver­
tising that exaggerated the qual­
ity, of the'product.
Ho- said advertisers that plan 
ned their messages as if directed 
at the "mental age of 10 are 
naive and asleep.”
The Sign el 
DEPENDABILITY
DRAY* 
^ E X P I ^ ]
PHONE 2626
Sand •* Gravel -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
to make Khrushchev
Mr. Usick said that during the 
, same period July 31, 1957, to 
S T I^  SPECULATE 1 ̂ ug. 1, 1958, the cost of pix>duc-
The Manchester G u a r d i a n  tion in Western Canada rose by 
speculates that in private talks!4.4 points from 240.5 to 244.9 
IGirushchev may have 'indicated!which "simply means that so far 
that he may not sign a separate the grain farmer is a little worse 
peace with- East Germany orjQfj now than a year ago.” 
hand over authority in East Ber­
lin May 27 as threatened.
Such an indication, it says, "in 
spite of his raillery” might make 
Big Four foreign ministers’ 
meeting profitable.
Otherwise, it declares "we had 
better start preparing in earnest 
for the next airlift and for all 
the tricks that may be tried to 
interrupt it. ”-
• The final insult came Thursday 
w i t  h Khrushchev’s toothache 
which prevented him from ac­
companying -Macmillan to the 
Ukrainian capital.
"This looks very like a calcu­
lated rebuff to Mr. Macmillan,”
The Daily Mail says.
“Unless there is a diplomatic 
miracle between now and Tues­
day, the final communique will 
consist of empty words and plat­
itudes,” says the right - wing 
Daily Sketch.
A major showdown of strength
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7 :00  p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once. This 
Special delivery service is I 
available nightly between 





Canada's M ost P opu la r Canadian W hisky a t a Popular Price
Gooderham & Worts Limited, Canada’s Oldest Distillery
Established 1832 -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the' liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiq.
A u c t i o n
Saturday 10 a.ni.
T o m o r r o w
- Main Floor of The Bay
6.6.'* 6IIIGIHAIPIUERER
DAMAGED MERCHANDISE
Damaged and slashed merchandise that has accumulated over a period of 
several months. Most of this merchandise can be repaired or altered for 
children.
INCLUDING LADIES’ WEAR AND STAPLE GOODS
NO PRICE RESERVE - EVERYTHING MUST GOI
COME AND MAKE A  BID
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ONLY 670x15
*
and your recappable fire
670x15
■■■■■■ f
* and your recappable tire
BUY NOW!
' f s n  C A F P^M^iir. ■ ■ ' K i
GO
GOODYEAR
Hunt Motors Ltd. 
Triangle Service
O’Connell’s Shell Service Parker Motors Ltd. Westsyde Service Penticton Home Service
Leo’s Shell Senice Interior Tire Centre G C h O D t^ E A R
You (|i)t mi nxlKi iiiimisumi oI 
liixiiiy, iiml oi |)0(i(c of mind 
ill CllOVIolol. You UK) Slll- 
loiindi’ii by luiniml, doublo 
wulb oi stool . . .  ovorlioiid 
uro h ( ) ( i v y - ( j « u ( j o  roof |iimols 
. , . (iiid tlio uiidoibody of 
ovciy Clioviolot is oxtrii-- 
rifiid. Visit your Cliovroint 
dculor's today. Look for tlio 
Fisbor.condi on tbo door sill 
of ovory Clioviolot. It's your 
(luiinintoo of uiisur|iussod 
< rjii {,11(11«II s li i 1»
c m m i m
GO CHB/fiOcer-
FOR EXTRA VALUE I
